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The Week Xn Calgary
W ES TB ANK
The volume ,of produce as wdl as 
the variety Is Idcrcafung' weekly. Tbc
prairie denrond liit, de^idddiy ̂  The 
inai-ket'hiir'bccn falling in price witli 
ver^ little dctnand» notwithstanding the 
fact that the crop is short. There is 
nu'eontrAl of disirlbution'a't'thc 'ship­
ping end. Consignments .arc Coining 
in far iieavicr than usual.' Some of the 
retail merchants are receiving more 
than they can dispose of, and wcknpw 
of cases where wholesalers, are help­
ing retailers' move their surplus con­
signments rather than sacrifice the 
stuff. The larger wholesalers ' have
been wa|itlng for the  poorer grade of 
berries and -chdrries ' to clean. iip̂  but.
as< the lower price of poor goods pre 
vents them frohl doing biisiness, they 
: “are beginning to thi;eaten to sacrifice 
their Nq.'i |i:0ods in prddr ito 'seCilre 
their share of the .trade. We conclude 
that consignrheht of staple cominodi^ 
ties has broken this market. There is 
no doubt a slack supply of. n^Opey, 'and 
the consumer is trying to make it go 
as far as possible..If growers are to 
get a fair rct-iirn for their labours, they 
tvill have to agree to control the dis- 
'^tribution rather than pass it along to 
a number of dealers here. . ‘
Some fine apricots hav'e arrived in 
-Ga1gar-y-from-OsoyoGS.-They-are-lar-ge-
m
%
in size and baskets fairly well filled. 
Bing and Lambert cherries are rolN: 
^ ing in faster than the demand.i The. 
: quality is excellent '; but. for reasons 
. given* above, prices are down.
•,; Celery is / arriving in. car/ lots from 
Armstrong. The pack and quality are 
excellent. ■ » > A, \  .
/ A few Crates of strawberries are 
. still corning, in ; L.G.L.—̂ nostly ?soft 
lmd*of poor quality.
Rasps are being! sent to  .Saskatche- 
i|Bran 'and: Manitoba in car lots: The
* A lbertJ’market will not. pay the price 
for pre-cdbled,, stuff, owing to heavy 
lihipments of L.C.L. berries coming 
in sufficient volume to place the price 
below what is asked for car lot stuff.
Some, of the jobbers are trying to 
bring in a car of risp.s from Puyallup 
to arrive .here Monday.-: There is no 
need for ^ns./ as B. C. is fully taking 
care of their needs. If such a step is 
taken, we predict a loss to those in­
volved in the deal, as well as reflecting 
a sympathetic loss to B. C. shippers.
• We will pnbltsh the facts of thi^ deal, 
'should it materialize.
• Crops continue.to improve, and there
• i$ every indication that a bumper har-
• vest will be reaped. v
. Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Fresh Fruits:
. Peaches, imported Triumphs, per
case ............................
Plums, all varieties, per case ....
J  Cantaloupes, standards (45) ......
^  Flats (12-15) ............ ..... ........ . 2.7S
Cherries, B. C. Bings, 4 bxs., $2.50 ■
* to —.......... .................... . 3.00
B. C. Windsor, 4 bxs . $2.00 to 2.35
' B.C. Royal Anne, $1.75 to 
• Preserving Cherries: $1.50 to 
Black, Red and White Currants 
.—slow sale.
Gooseberries, 4 boxes .............
Mr. F. Gore waa a visitor here last 
week from Kelowna, 
i Somti of biir vegetable growers here 
have had two or three pickings from 
their early tomato vines. ' '
M.ajor MacDonald was here last 
Tdedd^y tejt attend a meeting with the 
trustees of the Westbank Irrigation 
Company, ■ . ,
Mr. A. W. Hamilton, of the B. C. 
Growers, accompanied, by ̂ his - wife and 
children) Was. here Tuesdlay- sighing 
up sqmo more growers on hla list. .
The first of last week was a busy 
time for the packing, hottses. , The Latri-
KaOWNI MMTEOt 
SWIMMINC CliB
berts and Bings are finished and every 
one is Watdhing ths chl'our‘of the apri­
cots.
- A Scout meeting was hold Saturday 
evening to prepare for the camp next 
week, which will be pitched on the 
lake shore cost’’ Of; Boucherie Moun­
tain. ■ , / 'I
r ,MeS|3rs. E. C. Payoter, E. Smith jind 
Engineer D6 Pfyffer, Mr: Groves': 
assistant, arc working on the survey of 
the ' big flume, and Messrs: Howlctt, 
Mackay, Wells and Robipson arc, clear­
ing the way':fo'r the'flume 'itself. , 
We are all,pleased.to see-that many 
of the down-town /.'residents are im­
proving the looks of^our^busy cldster 
of' buildings, by painting their homes. 
Mr. M. STmlth'has Mr. Steel painting 
his general store. Mr.. Hi Last is 
painting his home, and Mr. S; 'Mackay 
has his paint ready to be put on.
Westbank people are fond of their 
bathing.- If  any one ^doubts- this, take 
a look at our sandy lake shore in the 
afternoon or evening, ,and you will 
see bathers swimming, splashing and 
shouting. It has been our desire for
itopal Organization Is Formed In  
iflliation With National Body/ ‘
many a year to have a new bathing 
louse. The ones now used are nothing 
but sheds, and it is not as comfortable 
as it might ’ be to get in and out of 
your bathing suit. Consequently we 
hope that before long .some one will 
think of a plan which wiTT build us a 
bathing’/house that will add to our 
pleasure’of swimming:'
S. C. R. REPRESENTATIVE
TALKS ON INSURANCE
Urges Upon Veterans The Value Of 
- Protection For Dependents 
I ------- -
On Friday, 14th July, a fairly repre 
fisicntativc meeting of those interested 
In swimming took place in the Aquatic 
Pavilion. The result was the formation 
'of "the Kelowna Amateur Swimming 
Club, with Mr. J. F. Burno as Presi­
dent and Mr. H. G. M. Wilson as 
’Secretary. Messrs. W. R. Foster, A 
p .  Weddell and D. C. D. Hinkson 
.were appointed to act with the Presi­
dent and Secretary as an' Ex'ceutive 
Committee.^ ^
'The newly formed cliib decided to 
affiliate With the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association through its B. 
C. branch. It ,als,o fixed the Kelowna 
Regatta as its annual gala days. By 
this affiliation only swimmers in pos­
session of amateur.cards will be recog 
nized at future Kelowna regattas. The 
executive larc now megotiating with: the 
pA.S.A, to confqr upon the local 
Club the privilege of issuing amateur 
cards, which would save much time 
and correspondence and would be in 
valuable for regatta purposes. In ad 
dition, affiliation with the Canadian 
Association will enable us to have 
championship events at the Kelowna 
Regatta, and this year it is hoped to 
have two. , . ' ,
, The annual membership for adults 
is one .dollar; for juniors,. 25c, and 
the Secretary will be very glad ,to en­
roll as members all those interested 
in the art of swimming. *
' Please note that all swimmers in-
I r ■ , V ■ ■
tending—to--compete'^t“ the~K^lowna
Regatta to be held on 9th and 10th 
August, must have registered amat­
eur cards which are obtainable only 
through membership in a swimming 
club affiliated with the C.A.S;C.
A.
EAST KELOWNA
2.50
4.00
7.00
2.25
2.00
2.2S
dq. 24 boxes ............ . 2.50
3.75Strawberries, per case ...... ......
Some fine local stock from Stra-
^more, per case ...... ..........  4.00
i V>‘.
4.00 
2 50
* .. Rasps, $3.50 to' ........ ...............
Apricots, Osoyoos ..... .............
Fresh Vegetables
^  Potatoes,, old, per ton, $18.CI0to 
Potatoes, new, per lb. 3j^c to
Carrots, per lb. ........................
Beets, pci- lb. ..... ......................
'Turnips, per. Ib......................... .
Cabbage, per lb. 1................ ..
Onions, per lb. ..—l.... .........
Celery, B.C.,'per Ib. ...................
- Cucumbers, B.C., per case of 2 
— . l̂oz. ......................
*'''' Peach Crates (3 doz.) ...........
Edmonton
EDMONTON, July 13.—Business 
.since the 1st .of July has been rather 
more dull than it \'yas in June. During 
thejpast week a .couple of ears of Cres- 
ton and Wynndel berries have landed 
in ’good shape.A n L.C:L. shipment 
arrived yesterday, but was practically 
useless, as all berries showed heavy 
idecay. ■'
2.50
1.50
(Continned on Pag t 3)
“While I am present': this • evening 
to explajn the purpose and the princi­
pal features of the Returned Soldiers' 
Insurance Act- and to- point out the 
advantages of this legislation to the 
returned man, I would like, neverthe­
less, to impress upon any -cornrade 
who.may be present and who has not 
made provision for his family to give 
the matter of insurance, whether it be 
Government or ordinary, his immed­
iate attention. Delaying this import­
ant matter has led to .much needless; 
hardship."
With these words Mr. W. J. Hoop­
er, Unit Insurance Representative of 
the D.S.C.R., Vancouver, closed his, 
address on government insurance last' 
Friday evening before the members of; 
the Great War Veterans’ Association.
; /Quite the most largely attended 
dance that has ever been held on the 
Benches took place last Friday when 
the B. C. Growers, Ltd. .inaugurated 
their new building. Thanks to the eff­
orts of Mr. Moore ahd his staff, the 
.large room presented a beautiful ap- 
peararice, being tastefully, decorated 
with . bunting and spruce branches. 
There must have been fully 350 people 
present. Despite the heat, dancing was 
kept up to an early hour in the morn­
ing. Mr. McCandlish’s orchestra of 
five .pieces supplied the music. The 
proceeds were for the benefit of the 
Hospital.^Tomorrow, the 21st, another 
dance will be held in the same place, 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Boy Scouts. Proceeds 
will go towards the Boy. Scouts Hall.
On Sunday the usual Sunday School 
was held and was well attended. It 
was' announced that the picnic would 
be held at Okanagan Mission on
CMUDMN HIUIT 
nUDE COMSIS- 
SHNESIPEIXI
I
Mr. J. Forsyth Bmith Talks Upoq 
European Markets For B. C. 
Apples
Owing to 'the warm iiif^ht and the 
strong counter attraction of the Sal 
vation Army Band from Vancouver, a
much smaller audience than the' ini
portance of the occasion deserved • a.s 
scmblcd in the Mission Greek School 
House on'Tuesday night to hear Mr 
Forsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in Great Britain, 
upon subjects of vital importance to 
the fruit-growing indiiatry. Mr: L. E 
Taylor occupied the chair and Wasted 
little time in preliminaries, briefly in­
troducing the speakers.
Mr. R. G. L. Glarkc, Chief Fruit In­
spector, impressed upon growers the 
unwisdom of picking and shipping ini 
mature fruit, referring in' this connec­
tion to his experience with Wealthier! 
last season. He also spoke of the un- 
:'ortunate'market conditions tlidt had 
prevailed last fall and put forth a num- 
>er of arguments in favour Of the gro­
wers standing together and supporting 
co-operative selling, urging that they 
take a more active interest than here­
tofore' in the marketing end of the 
Tuit business.
Tke Imperial Fruit Show
In opening his remarks, Mr. Smith 
congratulated the growers upon the 
satisfactory position taken by British 
Columbia fruit at the Imperial Fruit
After pointing out the many advan- i Thursday, the 27th, leaving the Ben
tages offered by this form of insur 
ance, Mr. Hooper explained the var­
ious kinds of policie.s offered under 
the Act. Reference was also made to 
the relation between the Insurance 
Act and the Pensions * Act, and the 
various options that are obtainable in 
default of premium payments were 
also detailed. The method o f‘'payment 
to beneficiaries; was explained and a 
blank application form Was  ̂reviewed 
clause by clause.
Following his address, Mr. Hooper 
invited questions and answered a num­
ber of enquiries by interested veterans.
SUMMERLAND AGAIN
Packing Houses, C.P.R. Station And 
Other Buildings Wiped Out 
With Heavy Loss
A conflagation which commenced in 
the pre-cooling plant of the Summer- 
land Fruit-Union about 10.30 on Sat­
urday night destroyed , the plant and 
the' adjoining packing-house, the C.P. 
R. depot and wharf, car slip, freight 
sheds and Dominion Express office. 
The flames spread with such rapidity 
that little could be done to chede 
them. As on the occasion of the pre­
vious fire a few months ago, the fire 
protection ^'Stem proved no protec­
tion at all. Owing to the terrific heat, 
a hydrant near the scene of the out­
break could not be operated and it 
was necessary to organize a bucket 
brigade to save the fine, hollow-tile 
storage building of the pruit Union, 
which was accomplished by dint of 
hard work.
The cause of the fire is ascribed to 
fertilizer stored in the base of the 
prc-coolin);r plant becoming heated. 
TIic loss IS variously estimated be­
tween $30,000 and $70,000.
ches at 1.30 p.m. The children were 
asked to bring next Sunday the names 
of all parents, and older brothers and 
sisters who might 5lesire to attend, so 
that transportation could be provided.
Mr. Henry Armstrong has got a 
new Dodge truck. It is a splendid 
machine but. there has been a good 
deal of friendly chaff about its colour, 
which is certainly not calculated to 
liven up. the Benches.
The new school teacher has returned 
to Midway. He was delighted with 
what he saw of Kelowna and will re­
turn with his family about the 1st of 
August. All who met the new teacher 
were favourably impressed fcy him.
: However, when all is said ahd done, 
,the water question just now is of 
prime importance. We have had an­
other severe week with temperatures 
of 90 and 95 degrees. There is enough’ 
water in the reservoir to supply each 
water user with two-thirds of an acre- 
foot, so if every one will economize 
as much as possible, this may last long 
enough to pass over the dangerous 
period. The ranchers at the end of 
the line are of course worst off, and 
they have our fullest sympathy.
However, we are not so badly off 
as Alberta. They have just passed the 
Drought Act whereby farmers insure 
against drought as against hail. They 
say the Commissioner who administers 
this Act is the busiest man in Alberta. 
Vre don’t doubt it,
;' A new K.L.O. bridge is being built. 
A temporary bridge is serving to deal 
With the traffic to the Benches.
Show in J-ondoh last November, when 
the province captured 19 medals as 
compared'with ten for the next highest 
province, Ontario. At the same time, 
le expressed disappointment that dis­
tricts in B. C. had not been widely re­
presented at the Show, the advertising 
value of which was immense, and he 
suggested that, in accordance with a 
new. rule, growers who found them­
selves unable to exhibit as individuals 
should get together and form them­
selves into associations bfi two or 
three, such bodies being permitted to 
exhibit. If there was an increase in the 
number of entries, 'there would un­
doubtedly be a corresponding increase 
in the number of medals offered.
He emphasized thrat the Show of 
921 was of greater advertising value 
to B. C. 'fruit than any previous ex­
hibitions in the Old Country at which 
:ruit from this province had been shown 
owing not only to the magnitude of 
the show but, also, to the, fact that it 
.was the first British event of the sort 
at which all the exhibits were of ap­
ples commercially packed and stress 
was laid upon the commercial point ot 
iew. The advertising value would al­
so be largely increased this year be­
cause fruit exporting companies could 
now enter in the Overseas class, which 
they were not permitted to do last 
ear.
The McIntosh Red received a special 
amount of advertising at the show, be­
ing fortunate in winning the regard 
of one of the directors of the “Daily 
Mail." who daily brought numbers of 
his distinguished friends, including po­
litical leaders and peers of the realm, 
to enjoy samples of the aromatic fruit. 
Boxes of the variety were presented 
to the London journalists, to Lady 
Nofthcliffe and others and the apple 
instantly conquered the hearts of all 
who tasted it.
Unfortunately, the judges were in­
experienced in dealing with the box 
pack and their decisions caused dis­
satisfaction, but arrangements have 
been made this year to avoid a repeti­
tion of what happened last year. The 
classes in which Canada will co.mpetc 
against Great Britain will be judged 
by a board of three, one to be a Cana­
dian appointed by the Dominion Fruit 
Branch, one the box pack demonstra­
tor attached to the British Ministry of 
Agriculture, and the third will proba­
bly be an Australian. All entries fail­
ing to comply with a number of strin­
gent regulations will be disqualified. 
The regulation requiring that the two 
top layers be unwrapped has been a- 
bolishcd, and judging of the pack will 
be done before, the papers arc remov­
ed. Only the diagonal pack will be 
permitted, and no packing material 
other than wrapping and lining paper 
and single sheets of corrugated or 
other thick paper will be allowed.
The classes and entrance fees will 
be the same as last year, stated Mr. 
Smith, except that there will be an 
additional class in the Overseas Sec­
tion for six half-boxes of pears. In the
KELOWNA REGATTA 
ON AUG. 9  AND 1 0
Championahlp Rowing And Swimming 
Bventa Will Bo Outstanding 
Features "
Sixteenth Annual Kelowna A- 
matcur Regatta will be held on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, 9th and 10th
Augusty'The . programme will follow 
closely that of last year, with a few 
innovations. Vancouver, is sending 
very strong crews for the men’s and 
mixed, open events, and Nelson will 
also send their best. In addition, there 
will be present the champion canoeist 
o f ’B. C. The committee arc negotia­
ting |or two B. C. charhpionship swim­
ming events to be held, and these will, 
in all probability, be for juniors. All 
swimming, competitors will have to 
be registered amateurs ahd it is hoped 
to make arrangements for a local re­
gistration office.
All the main Regatta events will be 
staged: speed boats, sailing, sculling, 
and canoeing, swimming, diving, plun­
ging, relay races, men’s and tnixed, 
tilting and greasy pole. There will be 
a water jjolo match between Pentic­
ton ' and Kelowna. The,, Summerland 
Canoe Club have lent us their Wai 
Canoe so, with two Kelowna crews 
and one from Penticton, there should 
)e some interesting three-eprnered 
races.
In the evenings there will be music 
in the Park and dances in the Aquatic 
Pavilion.
The committee consists of tlfe fol- 
owing, and suggestions, which will 
iclp to make the Regatta more at­
tractive,—if—possible,—i:han—previous- 
efforts, will be gladly welcomed by 
every one of them:— J. F. Burne, 
I, S. Atkinson, D. W. Crowley, 
G. A. Meikle, W. J. Mantle, A. G. 
McCosh, W. C. Renfrew, J. B, 
Knowles, St. G. P. Baldwin, H. L. 
Simmons, W. M. Crawford, R. Whil 
is, R, Burtch, J. B. Spurrier, A. P. 
Charriol, A. L. Soames, T. Laing, H.
Everard, W. R. Foster,' A. Ed­
wards'and H. G. M. Wilson.'^
A preliminary regatta will be held 
on Thursday, 27th July. A list- of ev­
ents for this is now posted at the pav- 
ion and entries will be taken by Ar 
cbie Edwards,
G L E N M G R E
Mrs. Irving, Jr., left on Saturday af­
ternoon to visit friends in Penticton.
lEPmrONCMPIM
wEiniERcoiiwninB
Miss 'V. Copeland and Miss E. 
Boyce, of Regina, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wallace, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver, Scat- i 
tic and other points.,
Througfi an oversight, the thanks of 
the cominlttcc' responsible for provid 
ing transportation for the- children on 
Elks' Flag Day to ; those who'so kind 
ly lent their cars was omitted in last 
week^s issue. Your correspondent takes 
the blame. The children ccrfaiiily ap­
preciated, all that was''<lone for them 
and'ihad a royal time.
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De« 
partment of Agriculturo
Mrs. J. N. Cushing motored to Ver­
non ^n  Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs. 
C. E) James, Mrs. R. White and Mrs. 
R. E. j. Hunt. It. wias' 'a pOp̂ uIar day 
as 8<ime of our neighboltps'! were there 
and .'several from KcIo\ynai.'‘ ’
In!; previous issues' wfe have noted 
sneak thieving. This applied specially 
to cherries, Since then wc have heard 
of I'aspberries, stJtpding , ; ready for 
shipment, being taken. Then on Tues­
day flight some One was' Out looking 
or silk, stockings, ptc., without pay­
ment and took them off a line, Ladies’ 
apparel has'been lifted from a line not 
;'ar distant from this one sonic weeks 
ago.',Very little mercy is likely to be 
shown to any culprit caught from now
6.W.V.A. NOTES
Although the names have - not yet 
been announced, it is understood that 
the personnel of the commission to 
enquire into the charges made against 
the Pension Board by our Dominion 
Command 'will consist entirely of re­
turned me'n. This will be noted with 
satisfaction by all ex-service men gen­
erally and will tend to make for con­
fidence in the outcome.
(Continued on Page 4)
Mr. Hooper, of the Vancouver 
Branch of the S.C.R., was present on 
Friday night for the purpose of ex­
plaining the working of the Returned 
Soldiers Insurance Act. Members pre­
sent were impressed with the advan­
tages offered to returned men, desir­
ing to take out insurance, by this 
scheme, one of the few successful i- 
tenis of civil re-establishment. The 
Secretary has some pamphlets deal­
ing with the subject, also application 
forms, and will be glad to pass them 
along to anyone interested.
' « « « '
Next General Meeting, Saturday, 
July 29th, at 8.30 sharp.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Emma' Vasey Mellon
News of the death of Emma Vasey, 
wife of Mr. Frank Mellon, formerly 
of Kelowna and now of Ogema, Sask., 
was received this week by local friends 
of the family. She had been ill for 
some considerable time and about New 
Year was taken to the sanitarium at 
Fort Qu’.'\ppellc. Sask., where she pas­
sed away on Monday, July 10th, in her 
forty-fourth year.
. Mrs. Mellon leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband and four children, 
Lily, Margaret, Harvey and Clarence, 
and her father, who resides at Dcl- 
orainc, Man. ,
The funeral took place at Regina on 
Thursday, July 13th,
The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends here goes out to the. family in 
their sore bereavement.
LORD NORTHCLIFFE
REPORTED FAILING
VANCOUVER, July 20.—The 
“Province" prints a cable from Paris 
reporting Lord Northcliffe as, not be­
ing expected to live longer than^a 
few weeks. Last Friday he was so tow 
that it was believed he could not live 
through the night, and obituaries were 
ordered to be ready for publication in 
.all his papers.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. C. Curry and Mr. 
and Mrs. E:J. Towgood, of Kamloops, 
wefe visitors of Mr, -and Mrs. J. N. 
Cushing this week,...... ,, v ■
Vernou, B. C., July IS, 1922, < ;
Vancouver and Qulf lelanda 
The 1922 strawberry crop is just - 
about over. It has had its ups and '' ' 
downs, Nineteen carloads .wore shijlped i. 
to. prairie points, ,'The,' Various jam. ' 
factories have taken tii the ncighbojftr^ / 
hood of 300 tons. . ' ' /. ’i
The extreme drought has caused a (! ; 
very material shortage in the crop. ' 'jj' ' 
The rainfall 'in June was ,03 of aq Vi' 
inch, and the month provcd to; be the ';;:i ' 
driest since weather records have been̂ ^̂ £ 
kepi,;ifl!Victoria^'
' Loganberries arev showing any
cclicni sbt of fruit, and the; ,crop should 
be';, good ' providing' rain;'' f;nlls ■ to 
the, berriesV ;' '
; Red and black currants have becn 'l 
harvested;'
Sweet clierries and Montmorencics are |  ' ' 
on ’ the maricet/' Oliv^ arc; not yCt V 
ready.
Kootenay and Arrow I^ake
T he' weather ' has .been;, very;, 'dry; and':;'j|:-:
~Mr7-and-Mrsr-Homer-GTDUt~inid-^fa^ 
mily, of Seattle, are spending, a vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs:;W. J. Rankin, 
Mr. Grout is a brother: of-Mrs. Ran­
kin, and is paying hiS first Visit to the 
Okanagan.
Glenmore successfully closed their 
unsuccessful baseball ' season by ad­
ding another defeat, on a basis of 9-4, 
to their already long line of losses, on 
Tuesday niglit, at Rutland, The bal­
loon went up in the fifth inning, .when 
Rutland pounded the pill and, with 
the help of the Glenmore'infield, romp­
ed home with three runs, adding an­
other three in the. sixth. LeQuesne was 
rather wild in spots but with a little 
support would have /had the game 
well in hand. Kerr in the field and 
Waugh and Watt at the bat provided 
the thrills for the Glenmore.fans, who 
turned out in good': numbers. Carney- 
supplied-his usual fireworks.
VANCOUVER CITY
SOLICITOR SUSPENDED
VANCOUVER, July 20.—'The City 
Council has suspended the City Soli­
citor as the result of charges of irreg­
ularities regarding paving contracts 
recently awarded. '
SALVATION ARMY BAND 
REVISITS KELOWNA
Excell$pit Concerts In Park 
Large Crowds
Draw
With pleasant recollections of the 
splendid musical programme furnished 
by the Salvation Army Band of Van­
couver Citadel on the occasion of 
their visit last year, large crowds atten­
ded the concerts given by the organi­
zation on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening in the Park. Arriving 
by the steamer from the south 
in the morning, the Band played a se­
lection or two on the wharf and later 
entertained the patients at the Hospi­
tal, their kindly thoughtfulness in go­
ing to those who were unable to come 
to hear them being nitich appreciated. 
The concerts in the Park were held 
at 3.00 p.m. and 7.30 p.m., Maypr 
Sutherland acting as introducer on 
both occasions.
Led by Adjutant Merritt, who was 
also in charge last year, the Band 
numbered some thirty-odd musicians 
of no mean order of ability, thirteen 
of whom had not visited Kelowna be­
fore ' while the others showed keen 
pleasure in coming once more to tlie 
Orchard City.
Preliminary to the evening perfor­
mance, Adjutant Merritt matlc a few 
introductory remarks, touching hum­
orously upon the value of community 
singing in -asking all to join in the 
opening number, “Onward. Christian 
Soldiers.” It must be admitted that 
the response of the large assemblage 
was somewhat feeble in volume of 
sound. ThercaftOr Adjutant Merritt 
offered a short prayer, and then the 
Mayor spoke a few brief words of 
welcome. He said it would be prcsuin|)- 
tion on bis part to attempt to sketch 
the wonderful work of tiic Salvation 
Army, when what it had accomplished 
within tlie past lialf-ccntury w a s  a 
■nvitfcr of history.' (The • noble part 
playVd by the Army in tlie great Strug’" 
glc overseas had especially endeared 
them to the hcafts ,of the pcople.iThe
(Continued on Page 4)
hot all of June and for the fifqtiweek ’-j 
in, July. On. the. 9tlr of July the hot 
spell was broken by a few showers in ;( 
some liarts of the '.district. At the |  
present time indications .arc good for y; 
some rain, which;is very nmeh needed. ' |  
The hay crops‘will be light and: the 
first cutting of alfalfa and clover ; has 
jcjfn harvested. FarWers are flow busyi; : 
with the cutting of timothy: Oats a'tid f 
-other—grain—crops-are-light-/this-sea»r^ 
son due to the ■ dry weather in 'Mqy 
and Jmie. The potato crop is nOW : 
also showing the effects of the long |! 
dry spell where irrigation was not 
possible.^
Considejing the-hot and dry .wea’̂ ' a 
ther for the .past month, the apple 1 
crop is’'doing as well" as could be ex- J 
pected. Drought Spot is showing up; * 
in some orchards but not to much ̂ j 
greater extent than in previous'years: 'I 
So far, it. is confined to certain .1 
trees, and in m any cases the crop on ; 
these trees is a total (loss. Irrigation 
has been quite general where’ water ' 
could be liad’ at all: The june drop I 
was ' not very heavy, t^ in g  the dis- • 
trict as a whole, and thb growers a r t . 
now finding they will ^lave ,a great ; 
deal more thinning than tJiey expected 
to do. Wealthy, Mclnt<l§h; Jonathan; 
Baldwin and Spy have set well. The 
output of apples from |h e ’ Arrow : 
Lakes and Kootenay Lake should be at 
least 50 per cent more thkn in 1921. i 
This would mean about 175 cars; Pears 
110 per cent, sweet cherries 110 per' 
cent, plums and pruncs/^lOOtper cent 
and crab apples 100 pericent. .
Raspberries arc now coming on the 
market and shipments will be going 
out from this district by the 15th. The -' 
crop is a good one where irrigation 
was possible or where patches are 
planted in favourable locations a n d ' 
irrigation is not required. The straw--: 
berry season is just about over and • 
tile hulk of the crop has gone to the 
jam factories. Owing to the dry and 
hot weather the crop was not up to 
expectations. Very.satisfactory prices 
were received for both crate and jam ; 
berries.
Some Bing cherries arc now moving 
to the market and by the 17th the 
harvesting ,01 this crop will be in full 
swing, followed by the Royal Annes 
and Laniberts. Most of the Black Tar-'» 
tariahs have been picked.
Creston
*TIic strawberry crop is running very ■ 
low, practically no shipments from the 
non-irrigated sections, King raspber­
ries arc coming forward more briskly; 
Cutlibcrts expected end of the week.
A few Bing cherries have arrived, 
small and tart due to our continued 
dry weather.
Drought Spot lias appeared in many 
orchards during the last few days after '': 
the exce.ssive heat we had the Week , 
before, reducing the anionnl of mar- , 
kctable apples l>y a .small. percentage. 
The orchards are very free from scab 
but show lilany insect blemishes. Nor­
thern Spy will be a heavier crop than 
last year, about 120 per cent; Rome : 
Beauty 90 per cent. Winter Banana 90 ; 
per cent, McIntosh 100 percent, Weal­
thy 110 per cent. WagenerS 90 per 
cent. Jonathan 75 to 80 per cent, Deli­
cious 95 per .cent. '
Okanagan Crop Estimate 
Appended will he found a summary -‘i? 
of the probable tonnage of fruits whfeh 
arc yet to come on tin's season. Ghcr- .
■' J :'
y I .
(Continued on Page 2)
•w -rr mfm,
/
if PIAbtONDS combined with Pearls, Rubies,
. SapphircSr nioimtcd in one oi our new., 
 ̂̂ , sctting;s,, make an attractive Eiif^agcnicnt 
. i ' '  , ',  • Ring. We have a ‘special line at $50.00 and
‘Oi ' *'$75,00 which are very good value.''Single
' , y  stones mounted to your order from $25.00 up.
ililill'v  ■ ' S f ^ '
, . THE piAMOND MAN
Casoraô  Mlock, Kelowna, D. C.
( » ;V, '/-!
■f /
m
K odak
, Be sure you are well 
supplied with films and 
-Other kodak requisites
Our Kodak Oojiartniaiit
is fnlly equipped with all you 
nuiy require to make. your out> 
ing enjoyable. ,
Bring Us Your Films
Developing and * Printing - fin-, 
ished promptly and at reason­
able prices. ''
P: B. WILLITS & 60.
Druggists and Stationers
W ,
Made m the Okanagan 
LIOHT, B IG ID  A N D  STR O N G  .
V' We bfelieve th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we are 
\  .^manufacturing this year is better in quality and 
 ̂ cheaper in price than any ladder on the market
PRICE, 55c PER‘ FOOT  
Screens, Sash* Doors atid Mill.Work
S . M. S IM PSO N
Phone 313 - Box 452 - Opposite City. Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
BOT SGmm' couiMN mr m gmp ind
waTinicoNnnbiisTroop Flr«t^ Sdf l^istl <>
Edited by “Pioneer"
, Cedar Creek, ■ " >'
I8th July, 1922.
The tenth annual Troop Camp, of 
the Kelowna Fir«ta and the Bcvcnth 
at Cedar. Creek came ,t6 an cud .on 
Saturday last with the arrival of .4̂  
Cubs to 'take  over,from ; them, in 
charge of .; Acting Cubmastcr Ralph 
Balb'^who hiis for hisassistants a 
forjp'cr veteran ot the Cub' eamj),'s in 
tlie person of R. A. Bartholomew 
and P..L.‘ Jno. Aitkcn. They brl-ak 
camp today, and in bur next week's 
Column wc hope, to give some par­
ticulars of tHclr time.
The outstanding event of our camp 
this year was undbubtcdly the long 
hike to ; the Big "Canyon, and tlirco 
Scout hats now have as their bands 
the skins of the three rattlesnakes 
whose days in the Big Canyon came 
to a very speedy end upon their meet­
ing with the Kelowna Firsts. Xh^ 
largest one had ten rattles and a hut 
ton, and he lay already coiled but 
blind and stupid; with; his surfeit of 
midsummer poison.' In this ready 
position he was stepped oyer by Mr. 
Cameron and almost upon by Scout 
Morden before being noticed. Who 
ever saw him then yelled and by the 
time Scout Morden landed again 
the snake was no niorc !except his 
quivering,' lifeless body. The, other 
two encountered were doing their 
best to get out of 'thc way of the ap 
preaching : hikers .when first noticed 
and were making plenty of noise with 
their rattles, which is the only thing 
which makes a rattlesnake a gentle­
man anyway.
The party had lunch cn route at 
Wild^Horse Creek, the other side of 
Deep'Creek, and encaihped for Mon­
day at Mr, Dave- Good’s place .at 
the entrance to the C^yon. The 
Sumtpcrland Troop were camping dirr 
ectly across the lake from here, and 
it was apparently their last itfght in 
Camp, as our boys could clearly hear, 
the beating of a big drum other 
riotous_-‘4Qunds of the . last night in
(Continued frbni Page 1)
.2,000 boxes, 2^5 cars; Vernon amt 
Oyama, 90;000 boxes, 115 cars; Okan­
agan Centre, 17,500 boxes,<22 cars; Kij- 
lowna add Weslbank, 35,000 boxes, 4^ 
cara; Pcachlnud, 3,500 boxes, 4j4 cars; 
Summerland and Naramatu, 7,500 box­
es, 10 curs; Penticton, 3,200 boxes, 4 
cur's; Keremeos, 400 boxes, yi car. To- 
talar 179,100 boxes,,228^5 cars. .
' -VPB.arB
Main LincI SOOboxes, ‘)4 car; Salmon 
Arm ' and ’ Sorrento,, 2,000 ’ box’cfi, Zyj, 
cars; Armstrong and Endcrby,^|l,200
I't Be a W ashing  M achine
B U Y  O N E
Don’t let your wife be a human washing machine 
any longer. W hether the home be large of small, 
the weekly washing is inevitable, and you can miake 
Blue Monday a day of happiness, health and com­
fort tor your wife. Arrange for a demonstration 
in your, own jiome. Let me refer you to over forty 
satisfied customers in Kelowna. -
W . W . L O A N E
Phone 462
>
fu D a  j i  a  ■ B n  B B b  im ii b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b  b ■B
:
We carry a heavy, stock of all iepairs. We will secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that we have 
not in stock.
■ SproL V
Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur. 
Black Leaf 40.
fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Mcah Nitrate of Soda, Nitroze.
;Seeds
Yellow Globe Danvers, Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
Potettoes
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and,Green 
, Mountain later.. Thcsc'^hrec varieties grown from Certi-
f lo u r  Q^nd fe ed
Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt
attention.
rfilE CfTY OftmRV
camp.They tried yelling lustily to at­
tract the attention of their celebrating 
brother Scouts but the wind was ag­
ainst them. * _ , ;
Tuesday morning was-spent in tra­
versing the Canyon and examining the 
Indian pictures on the rock.. In order 
that they may be protected from any 
possible vajpdalism a sign, was left 
there with this inscription; “These In­
dian pictures have been here many 
years and are of historic interest, and 
the Kelowna Troop of ,Boy Scouts re-, 
quest those viewing them to ieaye 
them intact 'so that they may still be 
here for lAany years to come.*' This 
was signed by each member of the 
party. The return trip was commen­
ced early and lunch was again held at 
Wild Horse Creek, Cedar Creek being 
reached at 20 minutes past five, where, 
after a swim and supper, some of the 
hikers were all •. for a football match 
and other forms of violent exercise! 
Mr. Cameron with P. L. Dick Neish) 
and^his three pack houses left camp 
the'same evening but not befbre the 
Troop expressed their gratitude to 
him for the wonderful trip on which 
he had taken them in three ringing 
‘cheers that only Scouts can give..
Next week-' we shall tell some more 
of the remainder of Camp, but would 
like now to express our very sincere 
thanks to Mr. Ball for a freezer of 
ice-cream, to Mr. Windsor and Mr.. 
Roweliffe for ai box of cherries each, 
to Mrs. Boyce for several dozen cakes, 
to Mr. Latta for a dozen chickens (a 
chicken feast in Camp being a hitherto 
unheard of treat), to Mrs. Cameron 
for lettuce, to Mrs. Cross for cherries, 
to Mr. L. E. Taylor for a Camp fire 
taik on birds, and to the Executive of 
the Girl Guides for securing us the 
loan of two boll tents. '̂
AVe also wish to thank-the follow­
ing for their kindness in making car 
trips to camp: Mrs. Gerald Macken­
zie and Messrs. Roweliffe, Groves, Bal- 
sillie, McCarthy, Cunningham, Har­
vey, Maclaren, Silcock, McKenzie, 
Ball and Rev, Mr. Braden.
Results of Sports
The following are the detailed re­
sults of the sports held at the Cedar 
Creek Camp on Thursday, 13th July: 
SO yds. Sprint, under 15.—1, G. 
Meikle (Wolf); 2, J. Williams (Eagle);.
3, E. Todd (Beaver).
50 yds. Sprint, open.—1, J. Aitkcn 
(Lynx); 2. G. Meikle (Wolf); 3, F. 
Latta (Beaver).
Running Broad Jump, under IS.—
1, G, Meikle (Wolf), 14 ft. 9 ins.; 2.
R. Williams (Cougar), 12 ft. 4 ins.;
3. G. Haug (Owl), 11 ft. 6 ins.
Running Broad Jump, open.—1, J. 
,‘Vitkcn (Lynx), 17 ft. 7 ins.; 2, C. 
Cunningham. (Otter), 16 ft. 2 ins.; 3,
F. Latta (Beaver), 14 ft. 11 ins. 
Running Hop, Step and Jump.—1.
G. Meikle (Wolf), 30 ft. 3 ins.; 2. l). 
Campbell (Lynx), 29 ft.; 3, R. Will­
iams'* (Cougar), 28 ft. 4, ins. ,
Running Hop, Step and Jump. open.
1, C. Cunningham (Otter), 38 ft. S 
ins.; 2, J. Aitken (L ^ x ), 32 ft. 8 ins.;
rics have not been included as the 
cherry sliipments are now at tlic head, 
the peak huiviiig probably been reach­
ed on Thursday, July the 13tli, when 
'11,000 'packages moved out of the vall­
ey, consisting for the most bart o t ,, . , ,  . '
Bings and Lalnbyrts. >Thc flWcet chef * j VcritOii.aud ,Oyain0 i
l‘y will practically be over by, Satur-
day night; |;hc tonnage witj be. up to j *‘'J»;2,000,boxcs, cars^;I^i;l9wiia and 
that of last year. ' ' ' ' ' Westbank, 28,000 boxes,' 35 cars;
The tonnage of applet  ̂ this year will Fcachland, 2,0W boxes,. 3^curs; Sum- 
bc'approximately; 80 tb^SS per cent of I >ner|aii^, ai>d Naraiiiata, 14̂ 500., boxes* 
that of 1921, Or an estimated total ofM®
2.281.000 boxes, or 3,271 cars, as 2.000 boxc.s, 2yi ears,
aiiisV'rbughly two', apd thrcc-quartei j 71>S()0 boxes, oO-ki cars,
millii^ns boxe's In 192L All jVoints in Flums and Pruned
the Valley arc off with the exception I - Main, Line* nil; Salmon Arm and 
of the Main Line and Keremeos, in the j Sorrento^ 5,600 boxes, 5)4 cars; -Arln- 
latter in particular there being report- j strong and Endcrby, 7*000 boxes, ' 7 
ed a phenomenal crop, Crab, apples, cars; Vernon and Oyama, 125,000 box 
give promise'of a crop of 179,000.box- cs): 125 cars; 6kanagan . Centre, , l6,0OO 
cs as , against . approximatelyr 325,0001.boxes, 18 cars; Kelowna and West 
boxes in 1?21,. Pcof s will be slightly j bank, 75,000 boxes, 75. car,$; Pcachland 
off with 7l,50p boxes as against 8S,000 2,500 boxes, 2)4 carp; Summerland/and 
boxes in ,1921. .Plums and prunes arc Naramata*.20,000 boxes; 20, cars;vPen-f 
lighter' ill, the heavier producing dis- ticton, 22,500 boxes, 22)4 cars; Kcr« 
tricts and arc only credited , with almccs, 3,750 boxes, < 3->:i , cars. Totals 
probable tonnage of 279,000 packages |'279,350 boxes', 279)4 cars 
as against 300,000 last season. Apricots Peaches
arc approximately the same, with 66,- Miiii Line, nil; Salmon Arm and Sor- 
500 as against 60,000 ip 1921.,. The-off- j rento, nil; ’ Armstrong and Endcrby, 
bearing of certain varieties in Kalcdcn L ji. Vernon and Oyama, 1,500 boxes,
responsible for this differ-1 cars; Okanagan Centre,, nil; Kc 
eticc as clsewlicrc. Apricots arc very lowna'and Westbank, 7,500 boxes, 7)4 
heavy. ■ i ,  ̂ ' j cars; Pcacliland, 1S;000 boxes, IS cars;
A perusal,.,of this table will show I gununcrland and Naratnata. 50,000 
ai>proximately, the number of pack- boxes, SO cars; Penticton, 88,000 boxes, 
ages which will roll in these various gg cars'; Keremeos, 8,000 boxes, 8 cars, 
commodities from each point )uid also, Totals': 170,000 boxes, 170 cars, 
an estimate , of the number of cars Aoricota
which will bycqu ired  space IS Line, nil; Salmon Anil and
cstiinated at the rate of 7W boxes for gorrento, nil; Armstrong and Endcr- 
apples, 800 for pears and crabs and „j,. Vernon and Oyama; 1,000 box-
1.000 for peaches, apricots, plums a n d ig , j ^ar; Okanagan Centre, nil; Ke-
pruncs. The total number of cars ot Westbank, 6,000 boxes, 6
apples IS estimated at 3,271, which is l „ s ;  Peachland, 1,000 W s .  1- car; 
about 85 per cent of;the. crop of last ^nd Naramata, 40,000
year, or midway between the 1919 and L pentkton, 17,500 box-
1921 crops, whmh seems to be about Ig , cars; Keremeos, 1,000 boxes, 
the tonnage which may be cxpccua L ^  ^00 boxes, 66)4 cars,
according, to the consensus 01 opinion ' >r> '1 r»
througliout-tlie-Valleyr-Thcrioral-shtp-J------------- Total Packages
ment of packages in*̂ these commodities 
will 'run. over three million, and out 
car requirements will be ovci; 4,00().
. Water Situation Throughout 'The 
Valley
There is little to report on the water
T m iR B D A v *  j v t r  m m » i m
SttW HAIRY VETCH NOW
W E  H A V E  IT
a
Picking Bags Picking ladders
SEE 6 v R  l a d d e r s  b e fo r e  ORt)ERINQ
Wc B clitvc  Our Iraddcrti A rc The L'ight- , . '
cat And Beat Made On TEc Market
FLOUR FEED’ CEREALS «AY
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Kelowna Growers’ Exebange
Phones: Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37>
M l '  - ■ 1.
Main Line, 64,500 boxes, 88)4 cars;
Salmoirv Arm and Sorrento, 192,600
boxes, 27l cars;; Armstrong and.; En-̂
derby, 40,2()0 boxes, 54 -Cars; Vernoh'
and; Oyafba, 1,027,000 boxes,,, 1*464^
ears; (Dkanagan Centre, 150,300 boxes,
- , . , , . ,203)4 cars; Kelowna and; Westbank,,.tuat.on from our last letter of
1st, and the Situation at the p r e s e n t hox^^, e2’A  cars; Summerland 
moment IS still very serious, no rams I Naramata, 307,000 boxes, 388 cars; 
having been experienced m this m- f 
terval. In. all districts the -v̂ rater has Penrictdii, '3S(),2()0 boxes, 443 cars;, . . . , ..Keremeos, 90,150 boxes, 122)4 cars.l
been curtailed in quantity and a great to tals: 3,047,450 boxes, 4,105 cars.
many orchards in most sections are r
already showing the bad effects of 1 
this curtailment. Apples in practically 
all districts are well up to size for the 
season and, if the supply 'of water in 
storage is not depleted too soon, we ] 
can yet hope for splendid quality. 
CROP ESTIMATE 
. Apples
Kelowna Regatta> 9th and lOtih Aug. 
BUD WORM CONTROL V
(Received too late -for last issue.)
Crockery, Household Goods,, - : 
Spiallwares and Furniture
■ ■' MV,'-.'  .
..iin/irr-
'■ .'i'' ■ 1 ■ .'■ /
to : g(et;;a:Tear^
gain in A lum inum  W e a r
5-qt Teakettles 
l>^-qt' Percolators 
2% -qt Double boilers , 
4-qt Convex Saucepans 
3 piiece Saucepatt sets 
~L54!^=qftrTeapots^
5- q t W indsor Kettles 
8rqt Preserving Kettles
6- q t S trainer Cookers 
10-qt Dairy Pails 
Large Colanders
$ 1 . 8 0 each
O N E  D A Y  ONLY
one of each article to each person
Sale S ta d s at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 22
(no wrapping)
Watch the Courier for Our Ad. for Next Saturday
48-le
The advisability of strehuous' eff-1 
orts to control the Bud Worm of th e ! 
apple should be given serious consid- 
Main Line, 54,000. boxes, 75 cars;jeration by our orchardists in an at- 
Salmon Arm and Sorrento, 175,0001 tempt to mitigate one of the chief 
boxes, 250 cars; Armstrong and En-1 causes in the heavy culling of apples 
derby, 30,000 boxes, 43 cars; Vernon j during the packing season. Few grow- 
and-Oyama, 800,(XX) boxes, 1,150 cars; j ers realize to what extent apples had j 
Okanagan - Centre, 112,000 boxes, 160 J to be culled during last season through 
cars; Kelowna and W’estbank, 625,006|injury by this worm; fruit which in| 
boxes, 900 cars;, Peachland, 25,0001 all other respects was No. 1. 
boxes, 36 cars; Summerland and Nara- I A brief outline here of the life his- 
inata, 175,000 boxes, 250 cars; Pentic- j tory of this insect may be of use to 
ton, 210,000 boxes, 300 cars; Keremeos, j thos.e having to contend with the pest. 
75,000 boxes, 107 cars. Totals, ,2,281,- [The worm when mature is of a cboco- 
000.boxes, 3,271 cars. : j late brown colour, the head being
Crab Apples I darker than the general body colour;
Main Line, 10,000 boxes, 13 cars; ‘""s j
Salmon Arm and Sorrento, 10,000 b o x - I f u l l  grown. Overwinters as part-.
es, 13 cars; Armstrong and-''Enderbj', ly grown larvae, spun up in cocoon in. bark creviccs-of the tree. When buds 
High Jump, under 15.—1, G. Meikle j arc breaking in the spring the worms
(Wolf), 3 ft. 10 ins.; 2, J. Williams 
(Eagle), 3 ft. 9 ins.; 3, H. Campbell 
(Lynx), 3 ft. 7 ins.
High Jump, open.—-1, F. Latta 
(Beaver), 4 ft. 8 ins.; 2, H. Mantle 
(Wolf), 4 ft. 8,ins. (after third jump); 
3, C. Cunningham (Otter), 4 ft. 7 ins. 
Throwing the Baseball.-;—1, L. Cun-
move out and feed generally on the ; 
opening buds and blossom clusters, 
doing considerable injury to the crop 
at this period. This emergence covers ] 
a long period.
During the summer stage of the life] 
cycle of this pest, moths may be em­
erging from the latter end of June to j
ningham (Eagle and a south-paw), 198 | late in August, giving us worms in all 
ft.; J. Aitken (Lynx), 196 ft. 8 ins.; | stages of development through the| 
G. Meikle ( Wolf), 196 ft. 2 ins. j summer.
Half-Mile Run.—1, J. Aitken (Lynx); j The only recommendation of con-j
2, F. Latta (Beaver); 3, C. Cunning-1 trol which can be made from our off-
ham (Otter). j,ices at the present time is arsenate of|
Patrol Relay Race.—1, Beavers; 2 ,1 lead, sprays in the spring from clustct 
team of three Otters and one Cougar: j lnid to calyx stage, and the summer
3, team of three Wolves and one { spray,s from early July to early Au-j
Eagle. I gust. One spray only at each of
Patrol Land Boat Race.—1, team j these periods will not control; to get I 
of three Wolves and one Eagle; 2, | satisfactory control at least two sprays |
a t the
Ki l̂owna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂
L U M B E R
A good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No.'̂ 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
team of three .Otters and one Cougar; 
3, Beavers.
Crab Race.—1, G. Meikle (Wolf); 
2. E. Harvey (Otter); 3, E. Williams 
(Owl),
Efficiency Race, con.sistiiig of run­
ning SO yards, undressing into bathing
I should be applied in the spring and 
two during this month, one spray bc- 
I ing given this week; the "second during 
the last week of July.
Use powdered arsenate of lead, one 
pound to 40 gallons of 'water, using 
good pressure and making sure the
suit, running 100 yards, dressing back j undersides of the leaves arc well coat- 
into full Scout uniform and running I cd with spray where the young worms 
50 yards.—1. F. Latta (Beaver); 2. H. {arc generally feeding.
Mantle (Wolf). None of the othci I Thin your apples one to a .spur to 
competitors in this race, of whom 1 avoid the fruit hanging in clusters, as 
there was one from each patrol, h.ul I wherever clusters' of fruit occur, or 
completed their dressing properly. |  leaves touch an apple, there may be
Total Results In Points I found injury from the Bud Worm, j
1st, Wolves, 32 points; 2nd, Beivers. I H. H. EVANS,
25; 3rd, Otters, 18; 4th, Lynx, 16; Sth, j ' Assistant District Horticulturist. 
Eagles, 10; 6th, Cougars, 6; 7th, Owls, j Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
2. I Vernon, B. C .'July llth. 1922.
For Sale at the Store, Water Street:
, Cream, for whipping, per q u a rt......... 6Sc
“ ‘V “  per p in t............ 35c
Plain Cream, per q u a rt......... . 'lOc
“ per p in t............. ...............  20c
. Milk, 12 quarts for.,;..............$1.00
For Sale at Ice Cream Parlors and Kelowna Greamerjr
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitary containers, ^
half pints 25c
“ “  “  ' ** pints 45c
“  “  “  “  “ quarts 75c
r  Jt
 ̂ ' i
•..'V'ISFV ■ \
1 I -♦ >■ i/ ‘
MM
tiJ t.» V ' .1/ l̂L o r w TBpat and Barge
,'; ',■ ' ■' ,l'h i>'^»?L-;:-iUS.t"f'i‘r
Spraiai TriD$Ito ^ny, Point oii the Late
'r i
F R E il jE S H T lN G  A  S R f e i i C I A L f v
.  .,  .  .C Q ^ T ^ C T ^ .T A K E K f
Pa|tjeii: ♦ i l ^ 'iA n j jw  a i  Any*1^inie
M?
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fi
REaULAR SERVICE
. , to Bear Creek on Satardays.. Rated Rcaoonable.
P H O N E  3769
P. O. Box 2Q, - KELOWNA
45-6c »
« m
Motorists, Attention!
THE nuniEaiiir
MUKETS BOUEmt
til®  K®U>WtfX CdttRlBR ANB ^j^ttA O A N  dRCllARmST
Cal. )P«
aete
(Continued from Page 1)
, CJ)urI cherry market has bccEi more I*̂ ®***®*®®?» '*̂ ®*®f; ^ baskt., crate 4.001,Cabbage, .Spring on Cal., per lb. .QS
r less demoralized by consignment I V t  qt. baskt. 2.501 Green Peas, per lb. i.....:̂ ’..„........ .08
cherries. There has been an opportunJ Puyallup, 24 pts. 5.00 Green Beans, per lb., 15c to .... .20
ity to get part cars’of cherries here, I ®******̂ *®'̂  Ot-bskt, 2,50J'Tomatocs, Mississippi, per crate 1.75
but it was alqiost useless to 'b ring j Gooaebcirries, B.C., 24 pts., .small "2.50 Tomatoes, local H.H., 4 bskt.
them in, us the price asked for them I Ontario, 11 qt. bskt. 2.25 crate ......................    3.00
would not permit the regular jobber I Clicrrics, B.C.,, 4 bskt. Plant, per lb............. .’......  ' .40
to compete .ngainst compo'titlon he liad. I ; ......*/.... ........................... ;• Peppers, per lb. ......................... .40
Thc 'vcgctabic market is also badly I Cherries, ’ Ontario* -6 qt. | Strawberries, per crate, $2,25 to .2.50
demoralized,.as there is a large stock T to ;............... 1.001 Raspberries, per crate .....i....i;.;,. i.^0
of new B. C. vegetables.in here at pre-1 • Ontario Fruit Retail Prices j Loganberries, per crate *.........,. 2.50
3.50
eara, Cornice, half box 3.50|ip8rrot«,.pcr aacfc>U..,„.__ :...... 3:00
Cal. Apples, Transparent, box Yellow Turnips, ,per sack, $3.00 to 3.50
jumble sol Parsley, per do*. bunc|ics . ............. 40.
‘ I Radishes, per do'z. bu^i
bskt.,.......... ........... ....................  ,.3.001 Cnuliilowcf, per dot?, accord-
Potatoes, Minn., 100 Ib. sacks ..;. 4.001 ing to size, $1.50 to
Opioqs, Cai., I60 ib. sacks ...... . 4.001 Cucumbers, according to size,
Tomatoes, Tennesste, 4 bskt. crate 1.75 I 90c to ............. .............. .........•.. 2,p0
2.̂ 0
o
Are you getting satisfaction and 
comfort out of your tires this hot 
weather ? If hot, why not try
Grepry Non-Skid Tires
They are hand built, extra ply 
of fabric, oversized, and give last­
ing protection.
-.4’ : uf* \
GREGORY TIRES ARE MADE IN B. C :  AND 
; CARRY THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE
SOLD BY
GyARANTEE.
sent. The approximate' prices are ’ as Chcrric.s, Sour, per 6  qt." basket 1.00 Curranfs, per crate
ollows:,, . : , ■ I  ̂ CTatc ...
Strawberries.,best, $4.00 to ......$ 4.50 Gooseberries, per 2 lbs...... J......’ , .25 Currants,' per crate ......
Raspberries, best, $4.00 to '!... 4..S0 j Cucumbers, each ................................ 25 "̂®̂ ’®®'*®!'*:*®®' per lb. ,.............
B. C Fruit ' : Cherrieg, Bings, p6r lb.) I7c, to
Strawberries, per 24. pf; crate ,3.45 j .'Lamberts, per lb., l/o to ;...vr;.
Gooseberries,; n do.- 1 J....... '3.00 '• Boyal Ani^s, pcr/lb..... ...... .
ChetrieS, Bings, per lb. .35 Bjk. Tartariaiis, per l̂^
Tartariaiis; per lb. . .35 M̂**®*"' Al^ -̂rta Specials (prints)
.2 0 1 Boultry (livq) to producer: , 
Lighf Hens; J Sc to
fm
f ) 1 / y ■ Maâ '' ^*7
hit
2oyal Anne Cherries, coiisignmcitt
Bings* $3.00 to .i....................... .
Gooseberries .................. 2.25
Black Cdrrants 2.23
Jft,cd 'Currants ..........................  2.25
New Spuds, 3j4c to .................. .̂04 j Sour* per, lb.
■............■'■..................... ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ..................................................................................Ss '
furiiips .............................................. 04 k™"'','®’ r ...........
■V ,'
‘fvyllf-'''
• W'
Onions .06 FlUms/ per doz.,
Hothouse tomatoes, , per case 
Medicine Hat
Cabbage ..............................  I 06 I Per <inz...........r ................. IS
Celery 10 Apples,' new, 2 lbs. fo r .............. ' .25
Blucbcrriesr"pcr b a s k e t 4.50 Winesaps, per box 5.00
Plums, per case............................  3 SO Jo'^^tnes, per Ib...............................20
Apricots, per case ...............  3.50 P "  ................................ ^5
Peaches, per case ..................... 2.50 ^ ............................25
Apples, pear boxes ........ ...... i,.... 4.50 Cantaloupes, each ...... * .25
Tomatoes, California lugs, per ,, ' L n»ons, per 3 lbs. .................. .25
. 'case  ........................................  4.50 Baspbernes, per pt............................30
g *Qg j ' -  Home Grown Vegetables
Potatoes, Old, per bush. ...,.:̂ ..,.4 
, Spinach, 3 bunches for .........
A lppiCIN E HAT, July ,12th.—The j Cucumbers* Hothouse, each.,..:.., ; .25
market here has not been very active Rhubarb,' 12 lbs. for ...... .................. 25
the last week. Quite a few, sour cher- Blueberries, per Ib. '....... ........ ! ' .20
Tf®®, -,*’® arriving, mostly Early Rich; j Beets, i Carrots, Turnips, per 
mopds, arriving in po6r condition, and j '  large hunch 'i ' 25
we find it hard to move them at any pgag. Green, pe7 lb. , .'35
pnee. A:, few iWynndcl berries; arriv­
ing in good shape.'They are finding a * 4,  ,
ready market at $3.75 to; $4.00. Rasp-1 \A?1‘̂ C)UyER, , July 12th.-'-The
Jerries are very slow, consuming pub- j has continued dry, during the
ic looking for low^r prices. Sweet IP®®̂  but has been somewhat
cherries are finding a readv m a r k e t .  I T h e r e  has been no appreciable 
Wholesale prices; ' rainfall since May 21st.
Cherries. Roval Annes__ .„„.„.„„$^.QQ I Trading has been rather listless dur-'
LIMITED
FORD SA LC S  A N D  SE^RVICE:
Phone 352
THE
JE N K IN S  C O '9
Livery and Transfer Stabies 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
-4. for Heavy or Livht FVeifirhtinff-.
Bings ........................................  4.25 w®®̂ - •
Sour 1.50 A few strawberries' continue to ar-
Peaclies,' California, per box .... 3.00 j P *” ®rket and go out at pri?-
Plums, California, 4-bskt., per ®.®® «P ^2.75. Monday ’ar-
I' crate ^ of exception-
Cantaloupes, 45s, per crate .... 8.00 quality for this season and
I ’Gooseberries, 24 pints 3.00
- 4 baskets 2.501 Baspberries . are now much in evi-
R a s p b e r r i e s . V  5.OO 1̂ ®”®® Wholesale at $2.50 for . good
I Loganberries 5.00 j  ̂  ̂  ̂ "
Blueberries 4.25 i White Currants are offered
Lettuce, per doz..........................  .40 P* ^^-2  ̂ per'crate, but go out very
'Onions, per doz. :4() slowly. Red currants/move better at
Onions;, Yellow, in sacks, per pBSO. Very few'blacks have been of-
100s ■.07V'®̂ ®̂  ®°.̂  $2.50 per crate isy’the
Radishes, per" doz. .......40 price asked for good fruit, but poorer
Potatoes, new ; . Qjr J stock has been offered as low as 13c
27y,
.24y
Hjeavy Hens
Young Ducks .................20
Light Springs, 18c to .....   .22
Hedvy Springs, 25c to ...... ... .30
Hogs. light prime country dressed .17
Veal, country dressed tops,......  .13
Eggs, to producer, cases retd. 
Vancouver: •
B. C. Fi^esh 'Staitclards 
Pullets ....
Eggs Wlibrejiale: ' ' ' • '■ ■ ►,
‘ B. O. Fresh Standards, 32c to 
' Pullets ...........w....................: .....
F.O.B. Shipping Point Pfices . l̂
California Peaches, Triumph- 
now Q,ver.
Cal. Hales .............................. .65']
CS»1. St. Johns ....( '.PO
Choice Plums .i..‘-...:’!..'.....j.............y$1.10
Fancy Plums ..... 1.60
Bartlett-Pears, per box- 3.50<
Apples, Wash..-Yellow Trans;,' 
face and fill 1.65.
Wash. Yellow Ttans., wrapped 2;00
Potatoes, per^'ton ....j,..: 45.00
Beets, per ton^....40.00
Carrots, per ton .......................... 40.00
Cabbage,l,per.. ton  — IL_.__50.00;^
Beans and Peas, by express, i 
per lb, .08
Turnips,. per ton ......._............... 30.d0
Car Lot' Shipments of Stra'Wberries
/ ..U:
' VV’hen you want good clothes and furm shm gs;! 
coi!n  ̂ to  the store th a t has made a success or selling 
the good kind. . ' : ' \  ' ' '
We have built ohr reputation on ‘IUp -Qual- 
i t y ”  and D ow N r-P R iC E , ’’ Our styles are the latest f |  
'and the workmanship 18 faultleW. ' - -• \ j*|
' Buy your clothes from ,us, because ybju .^ill 
pleased AVith our quality> fit, price and weafl ' ’ ’ /
• ‘ Wear our good, “ Nifty”  Clothes.
“ T he Real Store for ,Men and Young Men.
' ’ . ? /.'j
-• r  ' i - .v .- 1'“ ' '̂1 ■
1 ’ a T  y  ■ '- i ’-’ v. * •
— lip—
V'.i.' . i.:, • r
'. .. 1922
Victoria .......19
Hatzic ...................... ..................  5
Haney ......... ...... 26
Duck Greek ......  6
Mew Westminster ...* .......10
66
I Cabbage,, New Cal., per lb. ........ ,
Carrots, new Loganberries are now on display at
Hothouse Tomatoes, per case .... 5;00 ^2.50 per crate. A few gooseberries
I Hothouse Cukes .............. .......... 2.00 ®‘‘® off®r®d at B>c per lb.- ■
Celery, Wednesday ........ ................ 121 Cherries are very plentiful and are
'W ax Beans, per lb. .I...'.-.... . .15 offered at various prices according to
Saskatoon variety and quality. Some Okanagan
SASKATOON, July 13 h .-T h e  fol- g^Id at the top prices. This var- 
lowing IS report on wholesale prices
Cedar Posts
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
. Phone 20—Day or Night.
TOEUROPE
A
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER- 
VICES . THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
—only four days on the. Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Qnebebc to Cherbourg,
 ̂ Southamptoft and Hamburg 
By the majraificent steamships Em­
press of Scotland and Empress of 
France.
QUEBEC ^TO LIVERPOOL 
, By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain*
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liveixjool, Qlas- 
Lgoir, Southampton,' Antwerp and 
I Italy, by 12 . splendid Canadian Pa­
c t^  Mpnoclass Cabin 'steamships, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
B v^tU ng Canadian Pacific Standard 
—'There is none better. . ..
,ComptetO. detaila' from\any .Agent or 
; wr  ̂ D.PA.,
J. M. D A V lS ^A geat, R d o v ^
woman who has supervision of, 
" home likes to have a mbdem hathroom—tile kind her miesla nrimiro.
URS are the kind diatcharm. Every time 
we install one Me
toow It win delight - the wife, and we
toow her husband  ̂who pays 
for It, has made an invest-''' 
ment that adds Value to their property.
.  J .-  G IlB IU n il
New Location:  BERNARD AYE. 4
Half Block up from Caiotso 
Block
FOR SALE—Hand; Camera, 5 x ' 4 .
; Aldia anastigmat tens, F7.7; double 
extension; 12 steel dark slides; fear 
ther 'case. .P r ic e ,$35.00..,  Bo*r 225,
Courier Office.’- af-tf Cal. Peaches, Triumphs, per box 2.25
fo r, week ending this date:
Tomatoes, B.C. Hothouse, per
crate ....!........................ 5.00
Cucumbers, B.G. Hothouse, per
crate ...............4............;.........:......  4.50
Raspberries, per crate  .......  5.00
Strawberries, per crate .............. 3.50
Cherries, Bings, per craje, $2.50 to 3.00 
Lamberts, per crate, $1.75 to 2iS0 
\  Royal Annes, per crate, $1.60 to 2.00 
Car of Cherries arrived on this mar­
ket Monday and were put on the 
market at upset prices.
New Potatoes, per Ib........... .....  .04
New'. Carrots, per lb. .OSĵ
New Beets, per lb. .05^4
Cabbage, per lb. 1............... .06
Celery, per lb. ...... . .10
Old Potatoes, per bush ........... .40
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, July Jobbers
here report business very brisk this 
past week, and you will note that the 
car receipts are large and they do not 
include L.C.L. shipments and part 
cars, and B.C. cherries are arriving 
mostly: this way. No B.C. raspberries 
have come, on the market so far, and 
while the first Puyallup berries were 
poor, the . last car was very fair. One 
car of loganberries arrived from Car 
Kfornia in poor, condition and was 
jpbbed.. B.C. cherries.are arriving only 
in limited .quantities and are cleaning 
up quickly so far. Ontario sour cher; 
ries are also moving better now at a 
reduced price. Ontario early field to­
matoes stalled at $3.00 a basket as 
Tennessee and Texas tomatoes were 
much better value. The following are 
the car receipts since my last report: 
Imported: Cabbage, Minn., 2 cars; 
onions, California, 2 cars; tomatoes, 
Tcnn. and Texas, 7 cars; plums* Cal.,
1 car; apples. Cal. and Illinois, 6 cars; 
raspberries, Puyallup, 3 cars; logan- 
jcrfies. Cal., 1 car. Mixed deciduous 
Tuit, Cal., 2 cars; vegetables, Minn., 4 
cars; Ontario cherries, 1 car; Ontario 
tomatoes, .1 car;,peaches. Cal., 1 car.- 
Wholesale Prices:
California. Apricots, 4 bskt. crate $ 2.25 
Cal. Plums* Climax, 4 bskt. crate 2.25
iety sells up to 20c per lb.
During the week three cars of Mis­
sissippi tomatoes rolled in, but owing 
to infection from Black Spot ft was 
necessary t6 pick the whole lot over. 
The shrinkage was heavy. Picked ov­
er stock wholesales at $1.75 per crate, 
California plums, peaches and ap­
ricots still supply the market at prices 
as listed, but it is expected that Wash­
ington apricots will displace Califor- 
nias during the coming week. '
Local green and yellow beans have 
now displaced the imported product 
and are selling from ISc to 20c per Ib. 
No-broad beans are on the Row, but 
are offered bn the curb market at 4 lbs. 
for 25c.
Old potatoes show , an increase of 
$5.00 over last, week’s prices. Three 
more 'cars have rolled in , from Wash 
ington during the week. They were 
all Yakinias. ond of them being cold 
storage stock.
New potatoes are'down to $2.50 per 
sack.
■Poultry is unchanged from last 
week. A premium, is offered on good 
springs which will stand feeding. The 
attention of poultrymen is called tb 
the inadvisability of milk feeding un­
less they thoroughly understand it. 
Shipments have arrived recently which 
were unskilfully fed and. as a result 
could not be primed up. The prices 
realized must have been disappointing.
Butter is Unchanged with a firm 
market. Eggs show a tendency upward 
and some houses are now asking 33c 
or B.C. Fresh Standards.
Veal remains at l3p for country 
dressed tops. Light prime hogs are un­
changed also at 17c.
Vancouver Wholesale Prices 
Apples, Winesaps .......... ......... ...$ 4.25
Advice To* Cherry Shippers s
■ Cherry shippers would realize con­
siderably more' on their. fruit if they 
were more careful, regarding handling. 
This refers to both picking and pack­
ing. Cherries should be picked by the 
stems in order to avoid -bruising the 
fruit. - ' . ■ - ■ •
There has been considerable dis­
count on cherries shipped to the Van­
couver market, especially Royal AnnCs 
and Ox Hearts,. which are very sen­
sitive to the slightest- bruise* - The 
bruise is not so much in evidence on 
the dark' coloured ' Bings and Lam­
berts, but causes them to very quickly 
break down after reaching the market.
. Made of _best oak, 'v/ith I porcelain 
L^:slidtJlgA6p^-interioIUvhite/ename^I-lv^th
all the; very Iateit' ap0liahc6s arid a 
full set of glassware; ' Nothing better.
nothing'mdre complete on the market.
Price, $62.50'
S e w i n g
' ^The White rdtary sewing! machines 
, have mo eqpal. ; -We sold them for >15 ~ 
years and never had a complaint. A 
White Family Rotary has been used 
■continuously by a tailor inj Kelowna 
for 10. years, o'n.-all kinds -«of heavy 
work, without a  single repair, or indi­
cation of wear.
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105. ' ’
Our Price
$85.00
i
Kelowna rornitiire Co.
Home of the Victor Records
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
VMtIINGIMM
A U CTIO N EER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Woarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stack at Lowest Prices.
Agent for ■ Msgnet Separators
^ r i t e  
a Letter 
for $50̂
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  CH APM AN
. ' .  ' ' ' •
M otor d a u la g e  C o n tra c to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved- with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C AR S FOR H IRF
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. DAY OR NIGHT
Vi_
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
/P
Potatoes, Dry Belt ....................
do. Local .................... .
Onions, Cal. Red, per sack ........
.Onions, Cal. Yellow, per sack ....
Onions, Crystal Wax, 40 lb.
crate ...... 1..................................
Young Onions, per doz. bunches 
Young Beets, doz. bunches .......
Young Carrots, doz. bunches ....
45.00
30.00 I 
2.50)
, 2;75
Beets, per sack'~-.k.., 3.501
To get the ideas and opinions of 
practical cooks all over the pro-_ 
vince, we are quite willing to pay 
for letters sent us, telling what you 
think and have found out about 
Pacific Milk, since by our new pro­
cess each can now Contains 43% of 
rich cream, that is to say, that ev­
ery can is almost onc-lialf good 
cream.. It is impossible to find an­
other milk quite so good.
For the best letter we will pav 
$50.00
For the second best letter 
. $25.00
For the third best letter
, $10.00,
and for the next 12 good letters wc 
will give, each, one cas6 of Tacific 
Milk, FREE.
Contest Closes July 31st
Pacific Milk Co., Ltd.
328 Drake Streep'Vonconver, B.C.
M asons’ Svipplies
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C o a l
W m. HAUG (St SON
i
Phone 6 6
A
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rnc KELOWNA COURIER
AND
found thcnwcivcs unttbk to continue 
paying tlw high price* demanded ̂ by
IB. j; W. N. SHEPIIP
j> .» x fm n u T ^  - '
4ĵ ,  PcttdW  i t  « i4
« D D E L L
r<l
.,pvC»';'i:̂ ;,-̂ 'i(Su.̂ cc;88̂  ' Kejfr
H E R B E R T  V . C R A I G
BARRXSTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUftLlO
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
, , . ' loops),'
XtBLOWNA - B.C.
rsi'kflO W N A  TLUMBINC 
ami SHEET METAL WORKS
O. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phonest \ Bu«. 164 ' Rea. 91 
F. O. Box 22
Wam,Balilock&AnnstronK
c o n t r a c t o r s
-Concrete,_Bjrickwork_^^^_. : _
,, , and Plastering
Kelowna Book and Gramophone 
Record Exchange
, Next to the Post Office
U s e d  M a g a z i n e s  w a n t e d
' 48-ll>
M R i A  J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.H.C.M., Silver Medal- 
1st (London, England). 
Studio: ' Pianoforte Lessons 
Gaaorao Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
VERNON g r a n it e  ,& 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors Monuments, Tombstones 
and General' Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob» 
tained from R.,Minns, Local Agent
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Sac. C. E. . ,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Bhgineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surrejra and Reiiorta on Irrltfatton Works AppUcatlons for Water Licenses.ll l s
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MatcGinnis
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
Lyell &  Go., Ltd.
FIRE and A U TO
Insurance
Shepherd Bld*g, Kelowna
Phone 383
^ N $  o r  INOIANO tODOE
Etcry rust snd Third Wednesdsy, 8p.ini
li'. A. MARTIN, 8cc.-Trea8.v
/  p. O. Box 649.
O kanajan  O rch ard ls t.
O w n^  and Edited by
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
' 1 ■ -.-4— >
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance/
To any addrcos .in the British Emp 
.̂50 per year'. To the Un«|
lire
Vlnjurancc tlia tlneurcs Service”
■V, ■:/
■ C. Gv' ■ BtiCK;- '';A"̂‘'i'Ki5loWilia,. Bj\C; 
PHONE;26L'J:'
—rr
;i^EECIAL^
■ 'of'' i^iecifkaftFixtU ' / '
Ilcduc0d lipiices.;'' ■ '̂
THOMSON S c o rf
ELECTTRICIANS
OlVeVowFi
f o l k s  m e  
3E S T  S J i  
F O O D S / ^
It is only fair to your family that 
you should ;give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions. If  this
ik your idea of the matter you oughf , 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty* wel­
come, and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread, and; pastry.
..̂ {iuninDniniannmmMî ^
I Waltham Watches
Keep Time for a Life Time
rS
3
Price, »1 5 .0 0
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standards 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world. . r 
On display in our window ^
. B. Knowles
\ ‘
F O R  J O B  
P R I N T I N G
CANNERY HELP
GO TO
The Kelowna Courier
Courier Block 
iWater Street
4...JW ited 
Jtates and Other foreign countries 
$3.(10 per year. ,
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentimenta of any 
contributed hrticlc. - , ^  , ■
To ensure acceptance, all nianuscripl 
should be Icgib’y written on ^onc 
side of the paper only; Typewritten 
cOpy is iireferred. . i . : ;
Letters to the editor will not be ac, 
cepted for publication over p “nom 
dc plume"; the virriter's correct name 
must be appended.
rcinilcru since the end of the war. Re­
tailers were reluctant to adjust ^tht:ir 
prices, which were undoubtedly based 
on an excessive scale of. profits, to
meet the changed conditions, yCt they 
could not sell boxed apples at prices 
attractive, to buyers and retain the 
Ranie margin Of prolits. There was 
consequently a falling off m the dC' 
niaud for boxed apples and a run up­
on barrel apples, with the- curioiis re­
sult that some of the barrel varieties 
such as Baldwin, were scUiiig at 45 
to 49 shillings vvhen Jonathan, a sup 
crior variety, >va8 selling at M sliiU 
ingS a box, or cqulal to oiilj  ̂ 39 shn 
lings a barrel. - , .
' A doption of A rnsrican Grodea ,
The imniiimouB view of the British 
fruit trade, said Mr, Smith, was that 
the proposed adoption of the American 
grades would very greatly strengthen 
the standing of B.C. fruit on the Bri­
tish market, and it learned with dis­
appointment that it had been found ini
s a l v a t io n  a r ^ky p a n d  /  ! .
, ,, : 'REVlBI^rSvX^BXfC^WNA'
'(Contuiutd from Page 1)
' ' ' ‘..... .
Coiitfibutcd matter received afiteir
W ^nesday: noon Will rid< be pub­
lished until tho following week.
a d v e r t is in g  - RATES
Classified. Advertisements—Shell atf 
For Ssitc, Lost. Found, Wanted. 
/ etc., under heading '’"Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, IS cents per line: 
each !additionid insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents ,per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words ‘ to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing .fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, If desired, 10 cents 
extra. •
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The variety of fixtures wc show en­
ables Us to meet the need of any spec­
ial lighting plan., Whether you wish 
,direct or indirect light,. a- cluster or i 
single powerful illumination, you /wil 
find here the fixtures exactly suited tq 
your purpose.
(Continued from Page 1)
possible to pass the necessary Rgw- 
la
CANADIAN FRUIT TRADE 
COMMISSIONER SPEAKS
We have a very large .acre* 
age of tomatoes this season 
and require all local white 
help possible for peeling same; 
Kindly register your names a t 
the Cannery Office.
Occidental fru it Company, Ltd.
' ;41-;fc
British Empire Section the prizes for 
the cooking and dessert classes will 
be: first, gold medal and £50; second, 
silver medal and £25; third, bronze 
medal and £10. In the Overseas Sec­
tion the prizes will consist of 'gold, 
silver and bronze medals with, in ad­
dition, large cash prizes offered by 
'importers of Canadian ;apples.- The 
best B. C. exhibit, in' the Overseas 
Section will gain a prize of £10 and in 
the British Empire Class, £20. :
It was particularly desirable, said 
tjic speaker, that British Columbia, as 
the latest of the fruit producing pro­
vinces tp enter the United Kingdom 
market, should be largely represented 
at this year’s ■ show, and he urged the 
growers to make every effort towards 
this end. It was being brought to the 
notice of the provincial government 
that the governments of Ontario, Que­
bec and New Brunswick were giving 
substantial financial assistance to their 
growers in making exhibits, and it was 
hoped that the B. C, government would 
take similar action.
. He paid a warm tribute to the splen­
did work of Mr. F. C, Wade, Agent- 
General for British Columbia, and his 
staff, who spent much time and la­
bour, under the direction of Mr. Carey, 
of the Dominion Fruit Branch, upon 
the B. C. exhibit.
The British Market
Passing to the question of the U- 
nited Kingdom as a market for B. C. 
apples, Mr, ' Smith pointed out that 
fruit from this province had been sent 
only during the past four years in 
qu.'intities sufficiently large to receive 
serious consideration by the British 
fruit trade, and even yet the quantity 
sent from B. C. forms only a com­
paratively small proportion of the 
2,000,000 or so boxes of Western ap­
ples imported yearly into the Old 
Country. He was pleased to state, how­
ever. that the B. C. apples had made 
an excellent impression upon the trade, 
and all that was necessary to secure 
a firm place in the esteem of buyers 
was to continue a uniform policy of 
maintaining packing and grading stan­
dards at the highest possible level. 
Where they were best known B. C. 
apples were most appreciated, Glas­
gow. for instance, which had taken the 
greatest proportion of shipments from 
this province, being the place of the 
strongest demand. It had to be rem­
embered, however, that very keen 
competition had to be met from A- 
mcrican brands of first quality, hence 
the absolute necessity of continuing 
to supply the very best of fruit.
The Fruit Season of *1921-22
For several reasons the season of 
1021-22 was unsatisfactory as regards 
boxed apples upon the British market. 
There was a good crop of English ap­
ples of exceptionally fine quality, 
which enabled them to compete more 
strongly than is usually the case with 
supplies from Canada and the States, 
There was also industrial depression, 
which had the effect of decreasing the 
r̂s-.-nr* of consumers, who
. tion at the last session of the Doni 
iiiion parliament, cntailmg poatponc- 
incnt for another season of the desired 
changes; The difference between, the 
Canadian and American designation 
of grades Ii.ad imposed a severe luan- 
ditiap upon B. C. apples in the past as 
compared with the American boxed 
fruit, as the American grade names 
of “ Fancy’’, and "Choice^' sugiicstcd 
quality, while "No, 1" a 
gested only parity witiv inferior bar­
rel grades. The inherent difference be*- 
tween boxed and barrelled apples
Should JiT clcarly^undcrstppd. App^"  . . .  . . -lid atof small size could not be so 
high prices if packed in barrcls» while 
in boxes they were regularly sold atfl .... O__.tl'good figures. Smtill sizes were not pre 
ferred, but it was a matter of ,the con
FARMER GOVERNMEN’T ^ ^ ^
FOR MANITOBA
WINNIPEG, July 20.—As the re­
sult of the provincial elections on 
Tuesday, the triumphant Farmer mem­
bers will meet tonight to choose a 
premier. It is understood ’that George 
J. Chipnian, editor of the ‘‘Grain Gro­
wers’ Guide,’’ has the refusal df the 
leadership, but F. J. Dixon, Labour, 
is also mentioned.
Hon. Robert Jacob, Attorncy-(xcn- 
eral in the Norris government, was 
elected' in Winnipeg on the first count, 
securing the exact quota of 4,0.10 rc- 
quired. ■, ■
sumcr being unable to pay, the price 
required fPr large apples in boxes but 
being willing to take apples of simaller 
size, provided the quality is good,vat a 
lower price. Buying by the barrel, he 
could afford to pay a premium fpr the 
larger sizes. Size, accordingly, was one 
of the chief points of difference be­
tween No, 1 and No. 2 in barrels, while 
it had no proper , reference to the dif- 
fercnce in grades between No. 1 aiu 
No, 2 in boxes, and it would have no-
thing to db with differentiating the
■ ' Extnew grades of ii ra Fancy and Fancy 
in boxed apples, . ,
British Marketing Methods , 
The system of selling upon consign­
ment' was firmlyrestablished in the 
Old Country, and little, could be done 
by means of cash sales. Wliolesalen. 
preferred the obvious advantages o:: 
being/ able to see the apples and, tp 
judge their quality and condition be­
fore purchase. The only channels for 
handling B. C. fryit were either sales 
on shippers’ account through~auctTonUlt •7fSi|*r|*.V*kX ,   —c>-- «
brokers: or other importers, or sales 
handled by a paid representative of the 
shippers resident in the Old Country 
and in a position to sell a part of eac 
shipment, on arrival, to cash buyers, 
and to control the bulk distribution 
through auctions or : other cstablisheT 
means. It would undoubtedly be very 
desirable to have such a representa­
tive upon the market, ‘so soon as the 
volume of shipments would perrnit, 
to look after the interests of. the ship-
Fruit auctions, which were held , in 
Liverpool,'. Manchester, Southampton 
and Glasgow, were, a valuable means 
of disposal, affording quick distribu- 
tion._thc fixing of values by open bidd­
ing, and the opportunity, offered to 
packers to build up a reputation for 
quality of pack before a roomful of 
large buyers at regular weekly sales, 
Samples were opened up in the sale­
room before bidding began, and the 
demand was concentrated upon the 
best packs. British buyers gave a place 
in their scale of values to every sep­
arate pack that was regularly offeree 
upon the British market, and it would 
be a liberal education in market re­
quirements, said Mr. Smith, if some o: 
our shippers could have an opportunity 
to discuss comparative values with 
these alert British buyers. The facts 
learned would change their whole out­
look as shippers, and there would no 
longer be any teinpt;jtion to lower 
standards when it was certain that an 
actual money loss would be entailed. 
Certain brands on the British market 
regularly commanded a premium oi' 
.several shillings premium and as high 
as fifteen sliillings.
Varieties
V'ery valuable information had bedn 
secured as to the varieties preferred 
through the issue of a questionnaire to 
about seventy of the principal whole­
sale buyers of boxed apples, asking 
them to mark opposite each variety on 
the list its classification, (1) as a .pop­
ular variety in strong demand; (2) a 
less popular variety hut still accepta­
ble; (3) a variety of which only limited 
quantities should b,c shipped; (4) as 
unacceptable. The result was that by 
a majority, of vote Jonathan, Newtown, 
Cox, Winesap, Spy, McIntosh, Spitz- 
enherg. Wealthy and Winter Banana 
were placed in Class 1. Jonathan top­
ped the list, with 68 votes for Class 1 
and three for Class 2. The votes on 
the other varieties wcrci as follows: 
Newtown: Class 1, 60; Class 3, 6. Cox: 
Class 1, 60; Class 2, 6. V’̂ 'inesap; Class 
I, 49; Class 2, 19. Spy: Class 1, 46; 
Class .2, 18. McIntosh; Class 1. 43; 
Class 2, 17; Class 3, 7; Class 4, 2. 
Spitzenberg: Clas 1, 39; Class 2, 25. 
Wealthy: Class 1, 29; Class 2, 28; Class
3, 10; Class 4, 1. Winter Banana: Class 
1, 20; Class 2, 19; Class 3, 11; Class 4, 
8... ,
The following varieties were placed 
in Class 2 by a majority vote: Rome 
Heauty, Wagner, Stayman, Sutton 
Beauty, Salome, Grimes Golden, the 
figures being as follows: RomcBcauty: 
Class 2, 36; Class 1,^25; Class 3, 4; 
Class 4, 2. Wagner: Class 2, 37; Class 
1. 18; Class 3, 8; Class 4, 3; Stayman; 
Class 2, 35; Class 1,18; Class 3,7; Class
4, 5. Sutton Beauty; Class 2, 27; Glass 
1. 3; Class 3, 10; Class 4, 12. Grimes 
Golden: Class 2, 26; Class. 1,̂ 7; Class 3, 
22 :• Class 4, 9.
Ontario was put in Class 3 by 27 
votes as against 20 for Class 2, 3 for 
Class 1 and 12 for Class 4.
Strong differences of opinion were 
manifested between different sections 
of the country as regards varieties. 
London, for example, voted adversely 
on McIntosh, while the north, includ­
ing Glasgow, Edinburgh and the rest 
of Scotland strongly favoured this
■I-: . ‘L. .‘i 'T ;.i u v: ■1.'i
ihcmbcrs of the Vancouver Citadel 
Band were making sacrifices to un­
dertake this trip, as, they were de­
pendent upon their own exertions to 
earn a living, and he asked the public 
to he ns generous as possible when 
the hat or tambourine came round, so 
us to lessen, the burden upon these 
men. . . ....The concert then proceeded. Dur 
iiig an interval in the prograniinc Ad' 
jntant Merritt gave a short address 
He said the Band had been looking 
forward to their visit • to Kelowna, aS 
last year It was the outstanding fea­
ture in the trip, and at Kelowna they 
had i^cccivcd the warmest welcome of 
all. Turning to the Band, he asked 
th^in:' "What’s the matter with Ke­
lowna?" and back came the stentorian, 
response, ‘'They’re ,all riglitt’’
They had a happy trip so far and 
good time, but they never forgot their 
missibh was to give ficryico. .I’lic men 
of the Band liked to serve, loved to 
serve. They had given their hearts to 
God, but they were not here 
preach by word of mouth hut to jfi 
an example of Christian life. They 
had played for an hour at Penticton 
to an audience of one, a; bedridden wo­
man, who cojild not come to hear 
them; They had stood in the blaZine 
sun for all hour but he believed all 
the inctt enjoyed playing (or her even 
iporc than for the intelligent, goodr 
looking audience gathered round them
now."'\ . :>
The Band had not been so riucccssfu
at the Kelowna Hospital this year as
last. While they were playing there 
last year two babies Were born,, but 
this year the Matron informed them, 
"nothing doing.’’ (Much laughter.) Hi 
had hoped that perhaps triplets would 
have been born! . .
The cost of the trip would come to 
about $1,000, which it was sbught to 
divide as much as possible betw(!cn 
the places visited. The bandsmen scr 
ved gratuitoiLsly, buying their own mu 
sic. Kelowna topped the list with con, 
trihutions last year, and the. Bant 
keenly appreciated.its generous giving 
Mayor Sutherland added that an.ov­
erseas veteran who had found hnusel 
unable to attend the concerts had 
handed him a $5.00 hill to give to the 
Band as a mark of appreciation ,oi 
what the Army had done overseas for 
the forces. , , : .
While no encores ' were permitted 
the audience could not forbear at times, 
to attempt to break the rule, so ex­
cellent was the quality of the numbers*, 
but no exception was made. A very 
pleasing feature that many bands o 
some pretensions could well take to 
heart and profil~th^Teby-was-the-yeL
variety. Spitzenberg was^ favoured in 
London, Leeds. Hull. Liverpool and— -W • - 1 ■ - * — - ,, -
Edinburgh while the rest of Scotland, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Manchester pro.
vety smoothness and freedom from 
blare of the bass section. It was as 
perfectly under, the control of the 
conductor as t.he cornets, and; the^sof 
passages were’rendered with .delightfu 
modulation. The playing generally was 
characterized by mellowness ant 
breadth of tone. Of particular merit 
were the vocal solo by C. Farrell, wjip 
possesses a sweet tenor, the cornet so­
lo in “Heavenly Treasure" and—wha
was acclaimed as the best item of al 
—the cornet solo, “The Song That, 
Reached My Heart,” by Deputy Band­
master Mills. _  , ' ,
After “ God Save The King” had 
been played, Adjutant Merritt pro­
nounced the benediction, and then the 
enthusiasm of Band and crowd alike 
broke loose. There were enquiries as 
to what was the matter with Kelowna, 
likewise what was the matter with the 
Band, and answering yells of “ They re 
All Right,” followed by rousing cheers 
and tigers from both Band and crowd.
The Band left for Vernon on Wed­
nesday rilorning, giving several num­
bers on the wharf before embancinq. 
while the strains>of ‘‘Auld Lang Syne . 
floated over the calm waters o/ the lake 
from the departing/steamer to show 
their appreciation of the support an< 
entertainment which they received dur-, 
ing their visit. .
The programme of the evening con­
cert was as follows:—; _, . .
Opening Song, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers.”
Prayen 
“O Canada.”
March,“ Fielding.r* (Scotney).
Vocal Solo. “Sweet Peace,” C. Far­
rell. (Hawkes.)
Reading, .Envoy, Flacky , „ 
Dccatette, “The Bugle Band. (Hill). 
Selection. “The Banner of Liberty, 
(Goldsmith). ,
Horn Solo, “O Rest in the Lord, 
(Mendelssohn)’ Bandsman W, Weir. 
March,“ Divine Love,” (Broughton) 
Vocal Selection. “ The Homeward 
Trail,” (Arnott), The Band.
Cornet and Trombone Duct. ^
Selection, “ Oriental Melodics, 
(Hawkes).
Concertina Selection, ‘ A Medley o : 
•Melodics,” Adjutant McrritC ^ 
Cornet Solo, “The Song That Reac­
hed My Heart,” Deputy Bandmaster 
Mills. „  . ,
Selection, “Eventide,” (Hawkes).
nounced adversely upon it. Belfast put 
Cox in Class 4, and Manchester, Glas­
gow, Belfast, Birmingham and Wales 
put Winesap in Class 2.
Large apples were not favoured in 
England, and the sizes shipped should 
be medium between ISO to 175 to the 
box. Counts up to 225, although worth 
less than' mediums, sold regularly at 
higher prices than the big 96 to 125.
;Mr. Smith pointed out the need of 
commercial experiment and investiga­
tion in connection with many problems 
confronting shippers of apples, such 
as the use of corrugated paper lining 
as a protection against frost, double 
papering Cox’s Orange and other .soft 
varieties, the proper degree of ripe­
ness at which different varieties 
should he picked, and a great mimher 
of other points. Ho believed that care­
fully conducted enquiry and experi-- 
incut would produce data of inestima­
ble value to shippers, and he tirged that 
more advantage should he taken of 
the presence of a British representa­
tive on the British market, to note 
and report results. He would welcome 
suggestions in this regard.
Mr. Smith closed his instructive and 
valuable address by a brief digest of 
conditions and possibilities in some 
of the countries of continental Europe, 
especially Scandinavia, where there is 
a market for red apples late in the 
season after the local supply and 
cheap Dutch fruit has been disposed of.
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JULY STIMULATORS
Big Bargains in Boys’ "Wear
Boys’ Balbriggan Jerseys, white, navy and
'K^halci, ‘ reg, ■ 75e, .for 4 8 c ;
B oys’ Khaki Shorts in duck and drill, a ll sizes
yalucs up to  ^1,50 85c
Boys’ Shirts foi; dress and work, all sizes * , 
values up to  $2.00 98c
Bpys Suits a t the .Sale Prices are going fast, 
d ie highest price is $7.75 for size 35.
Boys’ Pique and Repp W ash  Suits, sizes up
to  7 years, values up  to  $2.(X) 98c
CHILDREN’S COLORED ROMPERS, Reg. 85c .... 57c j#*
Bg MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS #
®a M en’s D ress S h irts are selling  fast and will continue a t  the I g  
®a presei^t prices fo r one w eek longer.
V alues up to  $2.75 ......... $1.75 ^
p® V alues up to  $3.50  .................... ...........  $2.19 ^
O® Valuers up to  $4.50 ...............................................  $2.75 ^
igj INVICTUS BROGUE, BALS AND OXFORDS ^
z y  Brown only, regular price, $12.00 . . . . . . . $ 8 , 7 5  ^
M en’s W hite or B row n Canvas Shoes o r O xfords, ^
' R egular $4.50, per p a i r ...................................... . , 2.89
Bargains in Men's Hats
MEN'S PANAMA HATS, Big Glean np, from $L7S 
MEN'S STRAW BOATERS, values up to $3.pp ::
^  Sweater B a r o n s
B L adies’ A ll W ool W hite  Sw eaters, w ith  con trasting
colors, ill sum m er w eights,’ special a t  .................... $3.25
L adies’ Silk F ibre Sw eaters, in Black, Cardinal and
Qg Peach Shades, special ................................ ...........  $8.75
®B Big B argain in G irls’ G ingham  D resses in '^ izes up
®0 to  14 years ........................ ..—.........................................  $L79
®0 L arge  assortm ent of pa tterns . P ink  and Blue 
®a T rim m ing, fast colors .................... One Seventy-nine
s i
®a LADIES’ SUIT b a r g a in  FINAL CLEARANCE
:g|® Serges, T ricotines and D onegal Tw eeds. T h is sea- .
B g son’s Styles. V alues to  $40.00, for ....................... . $21.50 g|D
Twenty-one Fifty ^
Og LADIES’ COATS .
®B 4 only, in Sport and l^*i&^hs, :values to  $21.75,
Choice f o r .......................................... -............................ $10.00 ^
®QI Ten Dollars
.Eig ■■ ■• ■; ' ' - '  • • V"
%  WOMjEN’S WHITE FOOTWEAR
^  C learing Reductions In  all kinds o f Sum m er F oot- ®^ *'
-HI w ear in R ubber o r L ea ther Soles, P um ps and
JJb  * Oxfords, values to  $3.50, selling a t .........................
■%l One Ninety-seven
S® W om en’s W hite Buck H ig h  C ut o r  Pum ps, regu la r UB
H® $8.75, On S a le ....................................................................
® Four Forty-eight ya
®® EMBROIDERY SALE. - Wonderful Price Reductions yg
*. $2.25 Deep Em broidery F louncing, 45 ins. wide, yard  $1.73 -  ̂
* $1..S0 A ll Over E m broidery, for, per yard  $1.19 g P
* 75c C orset Cover E m broidery, per y a rd — . .................
* 50c C orset Cover E m broidery, per yard  ......................... 39c yB
I 25c Em broideries ........................ ...............  .... 19c y s
15c Em broideries .............. ......... ....................... P®?* o P
II® CONTINUING OUR JULY SALE OF HOSIERY
Wonderful Buys Here, per pair, up ........  .......... g®
®a LADIES’ PANAMA and Ready-to-w ear S traw s, ®ffl ^
®g Selling at One-Half and Less. , ^g
®o
Grocery Specials
with delivery
W hite or Brown V inegar, large bottles, 25c val. 19c
K ellog’s Shredded K rum bles, 15c v a lu e ............  H e
T oile t Paper, large rolls. 8c value ............-...........  5c
Chicken Haddies, large tins, 30c t i n s ................... - 24c
L ibby’s Pork and Beans, large tins, 25c size .... 18c 
P ilchards in 1 lb. tall tins, 20c value .................... ISc
i /'
2  g et  T H E  h a b it . BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE. J® 
®b Som eone Pays for Credit—why pay for something you g j  
®3 don’t get. Our Prices the Lowest Possible.  ̂ oP
5 J. F. Fum ertoh ^  Co. S
*
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Fif«t JnscrUon: 15 ,cm $ per line; I , tindcrsigncd will offer by Pub- 
cach additional inoertiori, 10 c e n t a t h e  residence of Mr. H. 
per line. Minimum charge
week, 30 centtt. j THURSDAY, JUIjY 27th —
, , . In quantity of desirable furniture and
, la  cutimntmff tlic cost of pn 8<lver- h,ouflclioId effects, of winch the follow- 
tisement, subject to the minimum ..j par,jj,, ,igt;
‘ atnted ..above, ewh >^>tial,|£}(t^,,giop Dining Table, fumed oak,
, . «bbrev ation or group of f i^ rc i  not g Buffet, and diina Cabinet,
> — ceding five counts ai one word, fumed oak,
• 'and five words coupt as one line. I Mahogany Parlour Suite, 4 pco. .
If so desired, advertisers,may have Mahogany Settee, 0.ik Rocker.
Replies addressed to a box number. Two Rockers, Oak Book Case. . 
eare of The Courier, and forwarded Three Carpet Squares. Oak Hall Rack, 
to their private address, or delivered (2 Linolcuht Rugs. 5 Small Rugs. , 
on call a t office. For this scrvici^ add! Oak Centre Table. Singer Sewing Ma- 
10 cents to cover postage or filing*; chine. .
Book Case and Writing Desk, com 
bincd*,i':'''. 'l' j;,., 'V;
' MahoganyMusic Cabinet.
Drop Leaf Oak Table,
Brass Beej, complete.
Announcements
Fifteen ̂  cents per Ifnc, each inscr- 
, hon; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to Imc. Each 
, .*”itial .and: group of not more 
than five 'figures counts as 
V word.
'<̂ OH SALE—Mlscellaneotta
Mathison, dentist, Telephone
•  m
^  Miss M. Cooper,) Spirclla Corscticrc, 
Saturdays, 10 to ,6 and by .appoint­
ment. Casorso Block. Box S40. 45-4c♦ ■
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’a. 45-tfc• ♦ •
Plan to meet 
; your frionda at
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
/ •  • -Have ^yoiir  ̂ cleaning, pressin
I Mahogany Dresser. Tlircc Iron Beds, good condition, good rhbbcr. Phone complete.
3506̂ . ■ / »̂ ®"?o jxwo Oak Dressers and Stands.
Chest of Drawers,
Kdyeing done at the M,aple' Leaf Cl 
” . Phone 285.S' & Dye Works. 'call for and deliver. 
G.W.V.A.
and 
can 
We
Ellis S t, next 
39-tfc
FOR S.\LE-^Grcy gelding, <iuict to 1 Kitchen Table ami 6 Chairs.
ride or:idriyc.,; Apply,;'. Ei,; Luckett, 16«holo top Range. /
Okanagan Mission!,, 48-3p | Three-burner Perfection Oil
with oven. 
Electric Washer.
Stove,
FOR SALE—Being called East, I will I !
sell my place, two acres No. 1 gar-I ̂
'^den land; golf'd-house, 1« W ‘sleeping 
-porch, water in sink* wired for lights, 
m  first-class• condition;' all kinds on
fruit, good garddn. Price ahd' to***"® Sealers.
town 14 Plymouth Rock Hens,town. 48-lp 1 H o e s , ' A x e s .  Chains.
Crowbars, and ihaiiy other articles |
Fiv<j" Bridges and to n,
The Aquatic Associutioiv wish to an- 
itounce that afternoon tea is now serv­
ed daily at the Tea House. 48-lc■ ■ ■ 'Ik . ■ ■ ■
Keep Ifrid.'iy evening, July 28th, for 
Hospital Dance in the East Kelowna 
Packing House, / ' 48-2c
i The yernon L.O.L. and L.O.B.A. 
are having their annual church parade 
on Sandciy, July 23rd, leaving the 
Oddfellows’ Hall at 10.30 a.m, 48-lp
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. X.. Bulman went to 
Victoria last week for a nhort visit.
Mr. Stanley Whitehead left on Sat­
urday for Montreal.
Mrs. J. L. Williams is paying a visit 
to Vancouver. , '>
Miss E. Hunt left for Calgary this] 
morning.
Major MacDonald wcnt>to Nakusp 
Ion 'Tuesday.,
Miss M. E. Corner Went to Vancou-'| 
ver yesterday. ,
Mrs. A. H. DcMara was a passenger 
bound for Toronto on Tuesday. \
; Miss ;'C, Cunninghani returned to |
V . t : 1 i r> *i . , Toroiito Oil Tucsd.iy, after'spending aMr. A. W. Dalglcish, ,of Ftitland,
left on Thursday for a visit to Winui-j . '
peg. . , j . Miss I. Jii Kcr, who had been ,visi­
ting Mr. and Mrs.'L. E.f Taylor, rc- 
Miss Browiic-Clayton, of Okanagan | turned to Yicttu’ia this morning. 
Ulission, left for the Old Country on
J'riday.
Mrs. Durdekin, of ' OkanagaU 
Vfission, took passage for England on 
tioiiday. ' '
M iss L. M, Carver left yesterday for 
New Zealand. She wi|l sail by the 
“Niagara”: from Vancouver tomorrow.
Mrs. R. J. Brown and children rc- 
Iturned to -Calgary yesterday, after
Mr. J. A. Hornby, of Calgary, paid v.acatioii here.
i short visit to Mr. J. A. Bigger the 
alter part of last) week.
Mrs. Wilson and daughter, who had 
lecn visiting friends here, left for Liv­
ingstone, Montaim, on Monday.
Miss Fullerton and Miss Archibald 
I left by Tuesday morning’s 'stage cn 
I route to Vancouver by the K. V. R.
Mr. G. H,azcn Nickerson, Tr.avcll- 
ing Passenger Agent, White Star | 
Line, with headquarters in Calgary, 
was in town today looking up possibi-J
..2J4 ACRES—CottagtN Workshop and V not mentionW^ I  B i l l  A  B l I .B T
other buildings, at BenVouhn; about Sale at 2 p.m* Terms: Strictly Caab. I  i  B  M  i m | f l
• oni.acrc m raspberries and emrants, No.reserve, as Mr, McCallum and |  i  i i  M  |m |  P  1
rest in gardep and pasture,; Elegant fa^ay arc leaving Kelowim  ̂ |  i B  I M  M i  H  i
V for pouUry.A co m fb rtab lch ^ ^  Q. W. CUNNINGHAM,, I  B W  i M  I 1  W f  1
; up-to-date foot cellar, all in-first-class j4g.ic Auctioneer. H 9 M t w• -t - t  f t ll r, ' ll'in-fir t- l  j 0.1*. 
^condition; $2,500, Alex. Mott, Box 206, * 
Kclow.na. ' ‘ 48-2p
FOR ^ALE—One Jersey cow 3 years 
' ' old, in full milk, $38,00; bay mare
' 10 years old, excellent driver and
: '■ work horse, a snap to quick buyer at 
’ $50.00; McCormick mower, in firsf- 
Jv; class working ' condition,: sacrifice at 
*^8.00, Box 2/9, Kelowna Courier. >
' ' ' 48-4c
Kelovima Regatta, 9th and . 10th Aug.
AUCTION SALE
By the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Boy Scouts .
B. C. GROWERS’ PACKING 
HOUSE, EAST KELOWNA
Friday, July 2l$t
m '
.'Haying received instructions, :'! will 
sell without reserve: at the farni of I
M r FRANK POW, RUIX-AND
' One liiile from’ Rutland Store, ;ph
THURSDAY^;;Jf^LY;: 2
1 -nt. • + i*TI All his farm implements, cattle and I.$3*S0 per nek, . Phone; 436. J, yy.J household effects, comprising* — ’
"FOR SALE.^Buggy, squad and good 
I appearance. , S. : Blackburn-,) K. L. O. 
Co. Ranch. - 47-2p
Five-piece orchestra
Admission 7Sc. Supper extra 
Floor, 100 X 100. ^
TOR SALEUDry Pine* at $3.00 to 
. ' ' ' V ,5 , r ric *,.  
.̂ ^Hughes; Harvey Ave,
Thc-camp of the Girl Guides near 
Okanagan Mission broke up yesterday __ .
after a very successful and enjoyable 'Y* R -. ^lothcrwcll. Minister
outing Agriculture in the Dominion cab-
- ‘ 1 inet,‘ was in town on, Saturday on his
Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd and family way to visit the Experimental Farm 
left on Tuesday afternoon for three at Summerland. He returned on Mon­
weeks vacation, which will be spent at day, spending bgt a short time in Ke- 
I Calgary, Banff and other points. howna on the occasion of each visit.
Mr. H. M. Walker, editor, of the 
‘Okanagan Commoner,” Enderby, and 
Mrs, Walker spent Thursday night in
Mr. T. Forsyth Smith, Canadian 
Fruit Trade Commissioner in Great 
Britain, \who gave an, address in the 
Mission Greek Schdol on Tuesday
I Team of Horses, weight 2750 lbs., 7| 
and-i9-yearsi-oId,-good-wor-ket.s,_
FOR SALE—Wagon, 3 in. tires, c o m -  gjack Cow, 6 years old 
'V ' - plete with .doubletree and neck I RlUU Cow> 4 -years 
yoke, fruit rack, 3-ton, springs, $75.00; Cow. • 2-yr. old Heifer,
pole and shafts, I ; : :
$100.00; sidehill plough, $25.00/ Applv, f  year old Heifers.
A. C. Loosemore, Rutland. 47-2c 10 Geese, pure bred" 25 pure bred Leghorn V
TT A ITT XT/  ̂ TP trr^TTXTT'T '\T ‘ KAVtrvU** /Mar 1 ̂  , MCWS , With cllicIcS. • .10. RflbbltS -^ V I N G  RECENTLY bought out Wagon, Springs and Rack
, several cotfiplete. households of fpr- U  Disc' Harrows ' 2 Plows
‘•mture, we can furnish almost anything 2 Mowinir Machines 
.you might need, including pianos beds & Wood Tomato Cul-|
TFMPF<5T*q ' 44 tfc ^ivator. Small Cultivator.JONES & TEMPEST S. . 44-tfc harden Cultivator. 30 Ricks Wood
................-  — ■— ~~ 2 Rolls Barb Wire.
MOTOR BOAT for.^l.eo^rent.A p-M cC Iary Kitchen Range, good-order, 
-ply, Scott, Plumber, P.O. Box 22  ̂ Magnet Cream Separator, i *’
4o-tic I Centre Table. Heater and Pipes 
Sideboard. " ■ 2 Rocket^
>p/i o t jw r  . VI Kitchen ^Chairs. : ^Bookcase.
KU.W1 V ^ Lot of Pictures. 2 Kitchen Tables.
2 Iron Beds. Springs and Mattresses,
I---- ---- W OOD-FOR-SALE-
Pine and Fir. Ouality and quan­
tity guaranteed, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
FURNISHED BEDROOM for rent, J All, Kitchen Utensils, Crockery, etc.
with board if preferred. Harvey A- 
venue.' Phone 4014. 48-lp
ill
FURNISHED ROOMS for light] 
; housekeepingL- Cadder Avenue, op- 
?posite Greenhouse.) -  48-lc
FOR RENTr—Room and board. Mrs.
J; I. Campbell, Lawson Avenue, or 
. Phone 377. 46-4C
As the ranch is sold there will be 
no reserve. Sale at 1 o’clock*
G. H. KERR,
4S-lc Auctioneer.
THE CORPORATION OF THE] 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Offers will be received by the un-1 
TO RENT-^Furnished housekeeping ! dersigned ̂ up to 12 Vdock noon on 
.rooms* J, Wilkinson, Cj\dder Aven- 
riie.. 48-lp
WE HAVE EOR SALE
10 aejes in bearing orchard on 
the K* L. O. Best standard var­
ieties. $9,000, on terms.
14J4 acres. Splendidly situated 
with, beautiful view of the dis­
trict. 7J-4 acres* in bearing or­
chard, principally Jonathan, Mc­
Intosh, Wagner, Spy with crop. 
Balance pasture. Picturesque 
bungalow ivith /Open fire-place 
and large 'basement that will 
store tw'o car-loads of fruit; ga­
rage and stable for four head.
. $9,500 on terms.
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
WATER NOTICE
V; !•,’!:
, FOR RENT—On 1st May, store and 
. building presently occupied by Gal- 
ibraith, Plitmber, Lawrence Avenue; 
.also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave- 
•nuc. Apply, Leckie Hardware, Limi­
ted. 36-tfc
W ANTED—Mlsceltaneoua
'WANTED-^250 for six months; good 
security; interest 10 per c,(Jilt. .Apply, 
Box 278, Kelowna Courier.' 48-lp
FRESH EGGS WANTED — Any 
quantity. Poole's Bakery. 48-tfc
PIGS WANTED—Any sjze up to 150 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
AVANTED—Ordfcrs for RUBBER 
V STAMPS; made on the premise.'?. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
r; TO RENT
on or before the 17th day of Au- ’TO RENT—-For trucking; first gust, 1922. after which date the estate
Monday, July 24th, 1922, to purcha.se
Lot Nineteen (19) in Registered P lan , . . . .
Six Hundred and 'Twenty "Two (622) Diversion and Use
(on the'north'side of Wilson Avenue TAKE NOTICE that J. McKinnon,
between Richter. and Ethel ; Streets). ....whose, address is Peachland, B. C.,
The highest or auy.offer not nece.ssar- will apply for a licence to take and 
ily accepted. use 200 acre teet of water out of
G. H. DUNN, Smith Creek, which flows southerly 
Kelowna, B. C. City Clerk. »"d drains into Okanagan Lake. The
July 19th, 1922, 4S-lq water will be diverted from the stream
at a point about half a mile north of 
Lot No. 3977, and will be used for ir- 
NOTICE I rigation and domestic purposes upon
the land described as Lot No. 3977. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-| This notice was posted on the 
TATE OF GEORGE FREDERICK ground on the 14th day'of June, 1922. 
BUDDEN, L.ATE) OF THE CITY A copy of this notice and an applica- 
OF KEL(I)WNA IN THE PROV- tion pursuant thereto and to the "Wa- 
INGE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, ter Act. 1914,” will be filed in the 
DECE.ASED. office of the'W ater Recorder at Ver-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that non. Objections to the application 
all creditors or other persons hav- may be filed with -the said 
ing any claim or demand against the j Water Recorder or with the Corn- 
estate of the above deceased, who died ptroller of Water Rights, Par- 
on the 23rd day of April, 1922, and liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.. 
Letters Probate for whose estate were within thirty days after the first ap- 
grantccl to Louisa Miriam Annie Hop- pearance of this notice in a local news- 
kins of Surbiton, Saskatchewan, on paper. The date of the first pnblica- 
the 13th day of June, 1922, arc re- tion of this notice is June 22nd, 1922. 
quired to send in their claims to the J. McKINNON,
undersigned or to the said Louisa Mir-1 44-5c Aoplicant
iam Annie Hopkins at Surbiton, Sask.,
class meadow land. Two miles 
dfrom town. Apply P.O. Box 172, 
Kelowna. 47-4
LOST AND f o u n d
LOST—Friday, at B. C. Growers' 
Dance, a pearl hoop ring. Finder 
please phone 3607, H. Appleby. 48-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
■GIRL wants situation to care fOr chil­
dren and make herself useful. Phone 
.242. ,/ 48-lp
will be dealt with, having regard only 
to the claims and demands then receiv­
ed.
, Dated the 13th dav of Tulv. 1922.
\ BURNE D WEDDELL, 
Solicitors for the Executrix 
' '' '47-5c
REWARD
The Kelowna Club offers a reward 
*for information that will lead to the 
^tecovery of a Pennsylvania Lawn 
:^Mower and iron sand-filled roller 
which were removed from the Club 
•:prcmiscs about a month ago. Gom- 
:niunications should be addressed or 
•ielcphoncd to the Secretary. 48-lc
BANKRUPTCY ACT 
And in the Matter of James H. Tren- 
.with. Authorized Assignor.
TENDERS will be rccciv'cd by the un­
dersigned for. the whole or any part 
of th'e STOCK-IN-TRADE.^consist- 
ing of Electrical Goods, Crockery, Mu­
sical Instruments, Toys, etc., and the 
Store Fixtures, all located at the James 
H. Trenwith Store, Bernard /Wnuc. 
Kelowna, B. C. Also Second-Hand Mc­
Laughlin. 6-cylindcr Motor Car.
The lovvest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
C  H. JACKSON, 
Authorized Trustee.
Kelowna, B.C.,
17th July, 1922. 48-lc
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
TENDERS
Propo.sals in w’riting will be re­
ceived up to August 5th by the un­
dersigned for the installation of a 
method of heating the Courier Block, 
cither by hot water or hot air.
The lowest or any tender not nec- 
os.sarily accepted.
The premises may be seen at any 
time c.\cept on Wednesdaj's and 
Thursday's.
48-3 Ci. C. ROSE.
town on their way south to Waterville, night upon phases of fruit marketing 
Wash., for a week’s stay. in thc Old Country, went south yester-
' day iby car to .Jiold meetings’at lake
Mr. W. Garner, late principal of the points. Keremcos and Gi^nd Forks:
Kelowna High School, has received a will leave shortly for Ontario and . , ' — .' the Maritime Provinces, where he willconsiderably more lucrative position, a q£ meetings before re-j
having been appointed principal of the turning to England in'September.
Trail High School, Mr; F* W. Simmons went to Sica-
/^ la y o r  Sutherland returned on Sun- <=ar to meet Mrs.
day from Victoria, where he had been daughter on their re­
in attendance at the annual provincial reports the
convention of the Retail Merchants’ | road along Mara Lake as good 
Association as a delegate from the Ke- portions where the top
lowria branch,^ - surfacing has not yet had a chance to
■ ^   ̂ settle. He estimates the distance from
^Superintendent T. C. Macnabb, ol Kelowna to Sicamous a t 87 miles, and
the- G, P. R. went through tojhe made the return trip in 4J^ liours.
Summerland,on Sunday in connection . * t- t?,,- •£ At -7 i j  i
With the disastrous fire there the pre- : * .̂ . . .. . j  „  is visiting his brother, Mr. S. T.
vious night, which destroyed the C.P. T-,,' .. ^  i l j . i■ lElliott, whom he had not seen for
' ^  - thirty-five years. He will continue his
/ t h e  Palace Hotel has^een sold by journey east in a few. days to visit 
its owners, the Ballard Hotel Go., his old home in Ontario, returning j 
Ltd., to Mr. J. H. Broad, Of Banff, thence to Vancouver, from which port 
who took possession yesterday morn- j he will sail for New Zealand on Sept. 
ing^Mr. Broad is an experienced hotel 22nd. Mr. Elliott has been resident ifi 
man of' long experience, and recently New Zealand for twenty-four years, 
has been manager of one of the leading for a considerable part qf .the time ] 
hotels at Banff. ' jbeing actively engaged in the cream-
,ery business, in the success of which 
Tfie war canoe events at this year s },g jg g ĵn keenly interested. These en-
Regatta promise to provide something Lgrprises are run on a much larger j 
of the oldtime interest and enthusiasm gcaie in the southern Dominion than
j* is likely, there will be three |jjj British Columbia. The production, 
crews entered in most of the contests, for example, of the Northern Wairoa 
Kelowna and Penticton will have lad- Co-Operative Dairy Co., Ltd., of Wai- 
ies’, men’s and cadets’  ̂crews respect- Loa, North Island, with which Mr. Ell- 
ively, and the Elks will also be for- jott was connected for a number of I 
ward with a crew captained by the :'C- vcars, amounted during its fiscal year
doubtable Max Jenkins, who steered hviay, 1920^1921, to 2,405.760 pounds of 
the Fire Brigade crew to many a vie- butter, for which the huge sum of 
tory in bygone days. There will also £255,151, or $1,148,179 at the present 
be a military crew captained by Mr. rate of exchange, was paid to the pro- 
R. Burtch, so, that there should be no j (]ucers. The net price received at the j 
lack of excitement, through keen com- [factory for butter was 2s. 5d. per lb.' 
petition. ^  large increase was made in butter
The rix-roomed bungalow of Mr. F. during the past year, the
Thorneloe, Sh Okanagan Mission, was I *9*̂  ̂ ^922, i caching 3,086,720
burned to the ground on Friday after-
noon, nothing being saved except the , ,
silver, a few odds and ends and the K^®^®^^ Regatta, 9th 10th Aug.
beds, w hich  were on the verandah. 'LEATHER REPORT FOR 
The loss, which is heavy, is only par- THE MONTH OF JUNE
tially covered by insurance. The out­
break started at about 5 p.m. from an j (Compiled by G, R. Binger, Observer) 
unascertained cause, but it is surmised 
from the kitchen stove. Mrs. Thorne­
loe was out in the garden at the time.
From the blazing house the fire spread 
into the woods, and it was necessary 
to summon the Fire Rangers to cope 
with the spread of the flames.
The new “silent policemen” were 
set in position at street intersections 
yesterday, replacing the plainly utili­
tarian but very serviceable ex-boilers.
The new traffic regulators are sub-
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Thorqeloe wish to 
thank the many friends and neigh­
bours, also the Boy Scouts who so 
kindly assisted at the fire on Friday, 
and for the many useful things lent.
48-lp
CHURCH NOTICE 
The evangeNstic meetings continue 
in the tent on Richter Street. Meetings 
each evening except Monday and Sat­
urday. Speakers:'S.' Ashman and'A. 
ilcrtt. Thc.se meetings arc in connec­
tion'with no denomination.
‘!Keep «to the Right.” The signs are 
painted in liright colours to make 
them prominent. Woe betide the car 
that tries a fall out of them as though 
they were the late lamented boilers, as 
the solid concrete base is apt to give 
some of the venturous caravans a rude 
shock.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart returned on 
Monday from a trip to the new gold 
diggings at Cedar Creek, Cariboo, 
bringing back with him samples of 
coarse gold that arc making the 
mouths water of those to whom they 
have been shown. He found Cedar 
Creek to be readily accessible from 
here by car ’ ■within two days. The 
.country is staked wholesale, but he 
believes that some of the ground will 
be very productive, judging by the re­
sults of his own efforts at pahning. Mr. 
J. G. McDonald, of Kplowna, has stak­
ed a claim right Gif'the townsitc, and 
is said to have struck it rich.
Max. Min. Rain
June Temp. Temp. Ins*
1 ...... ...........•*81 45
2 .............. .......... 77 47
3 .............. ..... . 82 47 ■
4 .............. .........  82 53
5 ............... 72 54
6 .............. .........  69 53
7 ........ ...... .........  64 50
8 ............... .........  73 43
9 ........ .........  77 42
10 ..... ......... .........  72 45
11 ............. . ....... 75 51
12 ............ ........  77 45
13 ........ ...... ......... 81 52
14 .......' ... ......... 79 53
15 .■......... . ........  75 49
16 ....... ......79 45
17 ............... ......... 72 47
18 ..... ........ 68 40
19 ...... ....... ......... 73 45
20 ............... ........  73 56 .
21 ............... .......... 75 59
22 ........ ...... ........  73 .50 / .42
23 ....... ........  76 45
24 ..... ......:... ........  78 57 ,
25 ..... ........ . ........: 77 50 ,
26 ...... ........ ........ 84 51 '
27 ............... .......  85 • 55
28 ............. ...... 80 53
29 ............... ...... . 80 56
30 ............... .......  80 50
31 ......... . .....81 56
Sums 2 3 ^ 15M
Means 76.45 50.32 .42
BIRTH
WHILLIS.—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Whillis, on 15th July, 1922, at the Ke­
lowna Hospital, a son. 48-lc
Note the Prices:
Pumps and Strap Shoes
Black Kid Pum ps,trim m ed w ith Rib- 
B,o;w*. ’■
P la in  Black Pum ps w ith  low  and m ed­
ium  heels..................... ...........- i
Sale Price....;.... ........ ^
Brown (press S trap  Pum ps; Black on 
S trap  Slippers, w ith p a ten t lea ther in- 
"sets. ■
Black N ew port Tie O xfords. A ll these 
sh<le_s_^siiitable...for dancing-;
Sale Price.... . ......
G rey Suede 2-Strap, B lack K id  ^ d  
Brow n Calf, 2-strap Shoes, Reg; $^.9^
• Sale P r id e ..............
' Oxfords
Black P a ten t Oxfords and  Black' p d : 
Oxfords, both styles have low heels. 
Brown Calf O xfords w ith  m edium  
heels and m any o ther sty les o f O x­
fords /that ^we have no t all sizes in.
Sale Price, per pair . $ 2 .9 5
Black Kid (jx fords and Black P a te n t 
O xfords, all w ith  high heels,  ̂ ,
1 To clear,’p e r p a ir $ 1 .9 5
M any O ddm ents in fine quality  O x­
fords, To Clear, per p a i r ......... $ 3 .9 5
High Cut Shoes to Clear
W om en’s Black Cushion Sole H igh  
Shoes in a w ide w idth. Sale Price $1.95 
O ddm ents in sty les and sizes in W o- 
 ̂m en’s Black and Brown H igh  Shoes.
Sale Price $1.95
W om en’s W’h ite  Canvas H igh  Shoes 
w ith rubber soles and heels ........ $1.50
Canvas Shoes to Clear
W om en’s W hite  Canvas 2-strap 
Slippers, w ith rubber soles and 
heels $1.50
W om en’s W hite  Buck H igh *
Shoes, rubber soles and  heels, 
sizes 3, 4J^ and 6, to c lear .... $2.95
Several pairs of W hite  Canvas
Pum ps and Oxfords ........ .......... .
T o  clear, per pair ........ $1.25
Children's Shoes at Sale Prices
Children’s B row n Calf P um ps and San­
dals, also Black P a ten t P um ps in K or- 
K er quality, Special a t $1.95
Be sure and take advantage of this 
Shoe Sale as a considerable amount ^  
money will be saved by purchasing 
now.
Friday m orning of th is week will 
comm ence o u r B ig Shoe Reduction 
Sale,,
T o appreciate  the values Wc are of­
fering It is necessary for you to  see 
these unu.sual bargains.
H ere arc  good ,looking  and durable 
Shoes at less than  half the price it 
eost to  m ake them .
All sizes are  represented in the  as­
sortm ent on safcibut no t in all styles.
i.;,!
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the Fforest attd
■',.r’'’ydu:'kiU i t s ' ■:;-'
, pay-roll
pirpductis mean 
work.. and pros­
perity for you
in the woods cost: 
, the taxpayer 
$450,000 last year
■ ," .',.<■ I .,''■ L •<■:■■> t I ‘ ' . . ’ ' .
a. watch on your 
camp-fire and all
lighted substances
with the 
high cost of 
carelessness!
must pay for fight­
ing: forest fires.'
Reduce your share.
".'.'AV
C O U E C N M O O R e 47/ « f  R ALPH  C R A V B
>»:“COME ON o v e e f
 ̂ A .C O L O W V N  P I C J tfR E
THE MARRIED LIFE OFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War- 
' ren*' Characters.
CONSIDERS ONLY
, HIS OWN COMFORT
Empress, Tuesday only, July 25th, 1922
With flurried s,olicitu4e she was 
looking over Warren’s dress shirts 
Which one^was it that always bulgcdT 
He must not wear that tonight. !
Selecting one with narrow side 
plaits, she put in the studs and cuff 
buttons.
“No, you can’t curl up op thatl’’ as 
Pussy Putr-Mew, on the hed, sniffed 
at Warren’s dinner coat.
His clothes laid out, Helen hurried
into her Own'-Toom to dress.
• Air week, she had been looking for­
ward to this big benefit dinner at the 
Astor-Ritz.- The speakers were to be 
literary,, stage, and screen stars of, suf­
ficient prominence to justify the six
dollars a plite.
The Stevens were going, and though . ^
Warren loathed public dinners. Helen yo„
had persuaded him to take her.  ̂ , .
He should be home by now. Anx-
"iously w a t c h i n g ^ h e —c-lockr-she-slipped
the Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
i All Staflips Manufactured on the Premises
t  A
Stockwells,
LIMITED
This Week Announce 
Arrival of
New GrockBry
Dinner and Tea Sets
STOCK PATTERNS
Cla5$ in All Designs
PAY US A ,VISIT
Oil Grease
SAVE
REPAIRS
/  . •
We have installed an
oiling rack for speedy, I  
efficient
Free Greek Case Service
BANKRUPT SALE
IVatch Our 
IVindows
fo r the .
,  Daily Sales
Your engine oil needs 
changing every 500 miles 
a t the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to  spare--all it 
cost^ you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR EE.
The Oil Shep
Estate of j.H.Trenw lth
The House with a Smile
JIM BROWNE’S
Phones: Day, 287; Night, 198
C, H. JACKSON,
V Authorized Trustee
“Selfish?" explosively. “How about 
you? You're so crazy to hear a bunch 
of near celebrities spout about thcn|- 
sclvcs—that you don’t care hang 
low bum I feel!" ,'
“But, Warren, if you've only^a head­
ache—I've often gone; out with you 
'\vhcn I ’ve felt wretched."
“Well, I’m NOT going to that din­
ner. Lot of si<;knc5S around. F?cl 
rotten and I’il nOt take any chances— 
been feverish all day." _ '
“Feverish?" anxiously feeling his
forehead, * ,
“Stop pa\ying me," elbowing her
avyay. ‘Tve got an inward fever* NoyV, 
cut the whining and let me alone. , ;
Through scorching tears Helen 
nihde her way back to her own room. 
He was riot feyedah.. From the 'first 
he had not wanted to go to this din­
ner, and n o w  h e  was dcHberatcly tak­
ing advantage of a headache to stay.at
Twelve dollars thrown away 1 That
W o u l d  h a v e  bought new liuolcum for
the pantry—or a dozen new company 
napkins that they really needed.
A hot tear . splotched the chamelcpn 
taffeta, as she took it off. . ^
Too heartsick fo dress again, she 
threw on d kilnona and went out to 
the dark, desdrted kitchen. It was s 
pitiful let-down from her glowing ex 
pectancy of the brilliant" dinner at the 
Astor-Ritz. ..
The ice-box was forlornly empty 
only the remnants of a yesterday’̂  
roast beef—mostly fat, and some cold 
Brussels sprouts. : , .
She cut up a tomato and some olives 
for a Spanish omelet, toasted som^j 
stale ; bread, warmed the Brussels 
sprouts, opened a can of peaches, an(̂ ' 
set the table. . M
Tbo woe-begone to eat herself, she 
served Warren in- aloof silence.
“No soup?’’ scowlingly he surveyed' 
the meagre fare. . ;
“No, there wasn’t any stock. And 
•we-never keep canned soup—you ,say 
you don’t  like it.’̂  • S
“Well, you might' have a few cans on 
hand for an emergency.’’ ,
"‘You said, you didn’t want* much 
oughtn’t to eat if
you've a headache.”
Unable to swallow past the lump in 
n ^  throai Helen' flid̂  mot touch-tl^
“Sulking in here, fch?" Warren was 
again at her door. “Why didn’t you 
come in and sec Merwin?”
“I didn't, think it was necessary,” 
frigidly, meeting his hostile gaze in 
the mirror as she bruslicd her l^air 
for the night. “Ho didn’t call to sec 
me.”,,.:
“Now, just drop that high and 
mighty air. You’re .sore because I 
didn’t gp to that infernal dinnen Well, 
"m nbt going tb be trotted'out to, any 
of those long-winded affairs when I 
feel rocky." y •
“You didn’t seciil to feel very rocky 
when Mr. Merwin was here."
“No, and I feel a lot better now, but 
woulii’t if I'd' gone to that shindig. 
4ow, then’s one thing that you want to 
get straight—you can’t drag, me fo any 
of those drimn speech-making .blow­
outs when I don't feel like goinjg! Got 
a hard dayi tomorrow and I've got to 
be in good shape. .Can’t in bed half 
the.day Tike'you can.’̂ , •
“I  dohH lie in bedI’J with flanung in* 
dignatiori. “I’m up every moriiiiig and
iave breakfast with ,yo^  ̂ W
Yes, and when you feel punk yOu 
flop back after I’m goiie-*but I ’vV got 
'to get oiit and rustle." Then briskly, 
‘̂Got any sardines? Well, open a can. 
Want something to cat before I
turn in. Guess I ’ve dieted long enough.
That dinner wouldn’t nourish a sick 
edhary. Any, cheese Tn the"' house? 
How^ibout a Welsh Rarebit?" 1
into her alluring chamelon silk.^ bit of omelet on her plate
They must leave at seven-r-fpr .the
dinner was at half-past. But he could
“Sullcing? Tdo stubborh toVeat/ erî
-  . She did not arisweT. Just then, she
dress in tep minutes if he did not have h^ted  ̂him.
Always irritable when he had theto shave.
She was running his bath, a towel headache, Warren was now
held up to protect her gown, when irascible moods. Yet he
suddenly he loomed-in the bathroorn 
door.
“ Oh, dear, you’re late! 
deafening flow. “You’ve hardly ten 
minutes—but I’ve laid out your 
clothes. Do you have to shave?”
“See here’ I feel rotten. I can’t gey- 
that’s all there’s to it.” _  '
“Can’t go?” dropping ^the shielding 
towel.
“I’m all in—had a ripping headache 
all day. And that Osborn case comes 
up tomorrow—I’ve got to be in shape 
to handle that.”.
“Why, Warren, we’ve the tickets and 
everything. You can’t b-ack out now! 
Hurry, dear, your bath will rest you.” 
“Not going, I tell you,” stalking in­
to the library. “I ’m not up to it.” 
“Warren, you CAN’T mean that!" 
running after him. “Why those tickets 
were twelve dollars! You can’t-----
sum-
‘Don’t care if they were fifty! I
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
‘ '.'i. . ,
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents. . ^
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
G k O C E R Y
Purity Flour 
98-lb
OLD NEWSPAPERS-t25 cents p«f 
' htmdle of' 10 pounds. Useful lor 
many purposes. The ^^ourier Office, 
Water Street South. . 20-tf
Cornmeal
“‘-•bSOc
Haines’ Marmalade 
4-lb tin g0 (.
Snappy Cheese
per lb 2 S c
in' one of his irascible moods. :
ate almost all of the four-egg om:eie 
^ .. : and some lean, beef that Heleri’ maui
a ove e to slice from the fat end of the
cold roast.
“Now, don’t fuss with theSe dishesi 
Leave ’em fo Tier in the morning.
“I ’d rather do them.’ Helen was al; 
ready clearing the table. ,
Was his suggestion that she leave 
the dishes solicitude for her or ifaerel^ 
a desire to have her with him in th^ 
library as an outlet for his ill-humor?
She had just finished.and was turn, 
ing off the kitchen light when the tel| 
ephone rang*.
As he did not deign to answer i^ 
Helen ran in to its persistant 
mons. - ’ • . ■;,.
“Hello? Who? Mr. Merwin.
Why Mr. Curtis isn’t very well. We’ve 
just had to cancel a dinner engage­
ment. He didn't feel equal to 
“That Merwin? I’ll talk to him, 
Warren, at her elbow, took the re­
ceiver.
“Hello! Yes, I felt prety rocky to­
day. ■ . . . H oav about your coming
over here?- . . . Do me good.
Fine!” .,
“Warren, you’re not going to have 
any one here tonight?'.’
“Just Merwin."
“But I thought you were going to 
bed?
“Oh, Merwin won’t stay late, 
Where’d you put that new box o:: 
cigars?”
In half an hour, Mr. Merwin ■was 
in the library with' Warren, laughing, 
talking and smoking; xwhile Helen, a 
strained ache in her throat. Was put­
ting away the evening clothes that she 
had laid out with such joyous antic! 
pation.
Through a film of tears, she did not 
even notice the gray hairs on Warren’s 
dinner-coat—betraying evidence of
Pussy Purr-Mew’s' nap while they 
were at dinner-
“Ha, Hal That’s great!” came 
Warren’s hearty laugh from the li­
brary. ‘ That’s pne I haven’t heard.” 
In her own room, Helen closed the 
door to shut out their joviality.
She could have screamed with fierce 
rebellion at the deliberate selfishness 
of it all. He simply had not felt in 
the mood for a dinner at which there 
might be long speeches. So he had no 
scruples' about ruthlessly disregarding 
her pleasure.
VGot anything to drink?” Warren 
came to the door of her rooml “How 
about that bottle of porf?" Well trot it 
out.”
ovt .IV.. With inhospitable reluctance, Helen
read from his own disgorged from the top closet-shelf the
chPicc bottle .of old port that'she. had
feel too rocky to listen to any long- 
winded speeches tonight. Going to 
turn in about eightT—just want somer 
thing light to eat.”
“There’s not a thing in the house! 
And Anna’s out—I gave her the after­
noon.”
“Got eggs. Won’t hurt you to beat 
me up an omelet, will it ? ”
“But Warren, I've been looking for­
ward to this for days!” tremulously, 
"rm  all dressed and everything—and
I----- ” ■
“Now, I’m not going—that’s final! 
If you can’t get me something to eat 
—I’ll go out and get it,”
“Then why can’t you go there? We 
needn’t stay for the dance—only for 
the dinner and just a few of the 
speeches.”
“Nothing doing! That ‘We Have 
With Us This Evening’ bunk always 
bores me stiff. Need more pep than 
I ’ve got to stand for it tonight. What’s 
the matter with you going with the 
Stevens? Call them up now.”
“They’ve gone by this time—and I 
wouldn’t go without you*. Come, dear. 
I’ll order the taxi while you dress. You 
needn’t even sha've. Oh, that TUB!” 
Darting back to the bathroom, she 
was confronted by the overflowing tub.
Her safin slippers were soaked be­
fore she could mop up the floor with 
the bath-mat and. towels.
Flushed and slightly disheveled, she 
rushed back to the library where War­
ren was now comfortably settled with 
his evening, paper.
“Dear, we can leave early—I prom­
ise I won’t beg to stay. Mary Grant 
Moore's to be there—;shc*s to tell how 
she wrote ‘The Lure Eternal' I’ve al­
ways wanted to see her. And Robert 
Hitman, is to 
poems ”
Kclowrta and .lO^h Aug.
' '■ ■ •' *■ f  ■, '' ' .’'V ':<V'
NEW  VARIETIES OF GRAINS
i*'; . .
How They Measure Up Under Test
The Cereal Division of the Doiniriioft 
Experimental Farm system does , pot 
distribute new varieties of grain to , tl^  
public Until their superiority to the ^Id- 
er sorts has been proved, and the coif- 
ditions of soil 1 and climate have h^en 
determined under which they best 
thrive. While a few of the new sprts 
described in the report- 
ion Cerealist for 1921 will be available 
for distribution in tho near future, the 
-major-it-y -require.-furth.er'!;.study before
their exact status can be defined. In 
addition to theiexperiments and tests 
being- conducted at the CentrM- Ex­
perimental-Farm, Ottawa, they are 
being carried on at upwards of; twenty 
-other farms and stations covering ev­
ery province, four being in British Co- 
Imribia;. five in ; Alberta, three; in Sas­
katchewan, one as well as the Central 
in '• Ontario, two in Quebec, two in
UCIIIS. ------ - - -  - r ' -  ----------------------
“ That settles it! I ’m not going to I’een saving for very special company.
listen to any slushy poetry tonight.” I t  was eleven before Mr. Merwin
"Dear, don't be iclfishl Just tliinfc left. She heard them go through the
what- hall.
Nova Scotia, and one each in Mani- 
tobai Prince Edward - Island, I^ew 
Brunswick and the Yukon Territory.
Last year there were tried out, ac­
cording to this report just issued, 112 
varieties of spring wheat,, of which 
Garnet Ottawa 652 made'the best ire- 
cord, maturing in 86 days from J ^ y  
16, the date of sowing, and yielding 
2,880 lbs. of grain per acre; seven var­
ieties of emmer and spelt, of which 
the best was, Early " Emmer, Ottawa, 
maturing in 90 days from July" 20, and 
yielding 2,280; lbs. per acre; 27 var­
ieties of ■ oats, of which Gold Rain 
proved -the best, yielding 2,460 lbs. 
per acre in 85 days;' 103 varieties of 
barley, of which Stella Ottawa 58 
proved the best, the yield being 2,940 
lbs. in 77 days; five varieties of spring 
rye, of which Common yielded 2,160 
lbs. per acre in 85 days; 29 varieties of 
field peas, all sown May 6, of which 
Early Blue, Ottawa 21, was the ear­
liest ripener and best yielder, the re­
cord reading 2,400 lbs. per acre in 75 
d?lys; 14 varieties of field beans, all 
sown May 26, the best yielder being 
White Pea \vith 3,060 lbs. per acre in 
99 days, taking 25 more days to ripen 
than Carleton Ottawa 718; 137 varie­
ties of flax, of which the best producer 
was Blanc Ottawa 62 with 990 lbs. per 
acre in 80 days, and 18 varieties of 
barley for hay,/of which the best 
proved to be Forage Ottawa 675 with 
14,607 lbs. per . acre in .61 days from 
July 12, the date of sowing.
Forty-four plofs of flax were sown 
for fibre production, the results being 
handed for examination to the 'fibre 
division. An account is given in the 
report of experiments in the control 
of smut, which are being continued, 
and details of the free distribution of 
10,061 samples of seed grains.
T H E  CIGARE'TTE MENACE
A forest ranger of repute has given 
the Canadian Forestry Association a 
unique proof of the great danger of 
lighted cigarettes in or near the forc.'st. 
As a means of. getting information on 
the number of fires that can be star­
ted by cigarettes along the trail, he- 
covered a distance of a mile dropping 
at intervals twenty lighted cigarette.<». 
Nineteen of them were found to have 
set small fires, all of which were im­
mediately extinguished. The experi­
ment was conducted in a dry peat 
country. The ordinary smoker little 
suspects the lurking danger in the 
woods. Hundreds of the worst forest 
fires recorded In, Canada this year have 
been due to the evil.habit of tossing 
away lighted tobacco.
m
bkariiagati Lbap ppd/ liivestjpent; 
Trust Company
$2,000~-Okanagan Mission. Four roomed well built ̂  Lako-sliore 
Bunj^alowS wijh pantry and cellar. Ideal camping and resi­
dential location.
85,000—Near the lake. Attractive, fully modern l^i storey residency 
with hot water heating, containing 7  rooms, yerandahs and 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn, well shaded. Concrete bascmcjit, 
good; kitchen garden and all ncccssairy, outbuildings. Ex­
ceptionally good buy. ,
$10,000—One of the,best 10 acre Orchards on the'Bcnchcs* Trees
9 years old; in splendid condition. Varicticst; McIntosh, 
Wealthy, Wagner. Everything! in first class shape with
prospects of a large qrop.
$225 per acre. 39 acres in BcnvouUii district. Bottom land, , .
I . (  • . . * • ̂  ‘ 1  ̂  ̂  ̂ \ ‘ ‘ 'I
Bearing Orchards on the K.L.O., S.K.L., and Bclgo Benches., 
Also at Rutland, Glcnmorc and sundry districts for sale.
We have all Classes of Rcal 'Eatate for sale, including building lots, 
residences, fruit lands and bearing orchards'.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KBLOWNA. B.C.
-»\i
Theatre Phone, 86. ' Manager’s Residence, 475®®®
When Bdter Pictures are Made W e'll Show T'AcihJ®®
i j  'g'BlVO 1$';a /ia : O-m'lB 'bI'M ■ O
^mr hen 
B a n
FRlb'AVsAMp, SATURDAY, JULY 21 arid ^
Elliott Dexter
(HEAR NO EVIL)
Gloria Swanson
(SPEAK NO EVIL)
Wallace Reid
(SEE NO EVIL)
—in—
SI5 S. “ 'DonI’t  T ell E v ery th in g ”. &
: that two persons engaged to marry ’ihourd keep B j®
ml
H  ^Do you think m x i . cr uua cmb‘»isv'* ^  y  v--,—
no secret back? Or is it true that ‘what you don t know won t - aHm* 
hurt you?’ ■ But these three knew too much about each ,otherl t v r'' e t in  mic  —- y  ,.aiid-bne-of-them -talked-too-m ucli^ut-^ the_title_sugge^a,_^-^-
‘we won’t teU- everything.” It is a wonderful picture—see it.
Also the Christie Comedy, “OUT FOR TB® NIGHT. 
Saturday Matinee, 3.-30, lOc and 25c. Evenljc-g, 7.30 and 9, 
' 20c and, 35c ■ > •
MONDAY ONLY, AT 8.30 P.M. ..................
Entertainment Extraordinary
-PROF. G. W. H. REED, HYPNOTIST 
Several Prizes Offered for the Beat Subjects.
Advanced Seat ;^ale atthe-. Empress. Adults, 85c. Children, S5c
•Doors Open, .8 p.m. Curtain, 8.301 p.m.
TUESDAY ONLY, JULY 25
•‘Come On Over^/
'  W ITH '
Colleen Moor and Ralph Graveis
And Rupert Hughes wrote the story'
I t is a dancing, prancing comedy; ali-ve with actiou^and brim-, 
ming over with laughs. She had waited months for her sweet- 
4-/̂  nn Ovor”j*—but he i-keot losinR'jobsiiean to write— 'Come o  e J- t  i k pt l ing* j  
so fast she was unbidden. That’s where her troubles and your 
laughs- begin. With the punch of a shillalah,. the sweetn^s ot 
an, Irish rose, and fun fresh fr<^
Lloyd in “ PISTOLS FOR BREAKFAST ” and FOX NEWS 
, Evening; 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 26 and 27
' Marion Davieŝ ^̂ ^
—in--
T h e  Bride'’s  P la y ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 and 5 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
We have secured the Great New HAROLD LLOYD 4- 
REEL COMEDY FEATURE, “ A SAILOR M ^ E  MAN.” 
This together with the “GREEN TEMP'TATION*' makes 
one of the very best big Double Feature Bills we. have ever3 . n  r
W A N T E D
S t r i n g  B e a n s
For Canning
Golden Wax and Refugee
per
pound
Don’t waste any. Bring them
0 G C I O E N T A L  C A N N E R Y
Phone 206
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YEARS AGO IS ANCIENT HISTORY
HERE IS BOTH ANCIENT AND MODERN
? » ^-^U R IE R  IS trying to keep up with the times. Are you, Mr. Businessman? Or arei you tohteni to let the public remain
m Ignorance of the lines, you carry and your prices, while Timothy Eaton, who believes in advertising, gets Sway with the bacon 
from unqef ,your nose?  ̂  ̂ . ,
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^ur New .Model Fourteen Linotype
_ frpm 1904, in which year it was founded by
Mr. R. H: Spedding under the title of “ The Clarion.” A little over a year later I t  was 
purchased by the present owner, Mr. G. C  Rose, and the name was changed to the 
present .designation. A t th a t ' time the paper consisted of four pages, fi.ve 18-inch col­
umns to the^ page, of home-print reading m atter and advertisements, all hand-set, with 
what is known as a “patent inside” of four pages of miscellaneous m atter printed in the 
^ a s t. The >Veekly issue was printed one page a t a time on a large job press and la- 
boriously folded by hand for each printing. The amount of home-set news type in each 
■number averaged four to five columns. .
Two years later a type-setting machine was installed, the ready-print discarded 
and ĵ he am ount of local-set m atter was largely increased. A year later still a small 
c>dinder press was purchased, capable of printing two pages at a time, and the size 
of the page was increased to six 20-inch columns. '
a No. 15 Linotype was purchased and the paper was increased to eight 
pages, the mnount of reading m atte/ averaging about twenty columns. W ar conditicms, 
however, h it The Courier very hard and,' after a fruitless struggle in the face of grad­
ually decreasing advertising patronage, it. became necessary to reduce the size the 
paper to  keep pace with the shrinkage in the volume of business, until bv 1919 it had 
dwindled to a four-page sheet.
„ Responding to a general improvement in business conditions. The Courier again 
began Us upward march in the spring of 4920, when the eight-page size was perman­
ently restored. In 1921 The Courier building was enlarged and a quantity of equipment 
bought, including a folding machine and a large cylinder press capable of printing four 
pages at a time, and the pages were expanded to seven columns, the size universally 
adopted by the smaller daily newspapers.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
COURIER BUILDING WATER STREET
Established 1904
mm WBKMSBi 1 1 ^  
*. I* m
} '
Now comes the latest step in the march .of progress. W e have purchased a 
Number Fourteen Linotype machine,.one of the most up-to-date models manufactured 
by the M ergenthaler Linotype Company, and we hope to have it installed and in work­
ing order within the 'next week. Meantime, our premises are somewh.at in disorder and 
we are hampered considerably in getting out the current issue.
The conditions surrounding thV publication of a weekly newspaper in Kelowna
are somewhat difficult. Following the established customs of years, most public events
are set for dates between Monday and Thursday, and the result is that little “copy” is 
available until Tuesday towards production- of the issue on Thursdajr. But when the' ’
material does come in, it pours upon us in a flood—local correspondence, belated re­
ports of meetings and other events, advertisements and so on, until the torrent threat­
ens to  bury the staff and mechanical facilities under its depth. For the past year since 
. the size of The Courier was enlarged, the pressure has been intensified, necessitating 
night work until the early hours of Thursday morning, and it is largely with a view 
to relieving this pressure, which lias become insupportable, that the new type-setting 
machine has been purchased, but it will also enable us to 'give our advertising pat­
rons better service and more attractive display for their announcements.
■ The range of the machine, unlike our faithful old No. IS, is capable of almost ' 
unliinited e.xpansipn by the addition <̂ f au.xiliary magazines and as circumstances per­
mit these wi 1 be purchased from time to time. However, as the machine entails an
investment o over $4,.SOO, our friends will understand that additions must come very 
gradually.
A detailed technical description of the Number Fourteen, which will be found
° ,  ̂ machinery, is reserved for another issue,
Wiicn the machine will be in operation.
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Cliilstie’s Biscuits «>'
This week we are opening up 
another shipment of biscuits direct 
from the ovens of Christie, Brown 
& Co. in Toronto. You will find 
many of the old lines and many 
new lines in this shipment-—from 
the most famous and highest class 
Biscuit Manufacturers in Canada.
SPfeCIAL
50c
Friday and Saturday
Ganong’s
G. B. Chocolates
per
package
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
mwrwtW"**"
IN m  R EEM
OF FIOD SPORTS
. LACROSSE
K«lowna 10. Pontictoit 2
True to form, Penticton poritiiuic 
their perfect system of lorftnff every 
g:ame. Although strengthened by new 
blooil and hy improved play, they arc 
still lacking in the necessary, training 
that they must have in order to mea­
sure up with such teams as tho^c of 
Armstrong, Vernon and Kelowna. Last 
Thursday'^! game at f ’entietbn with 
Kelowna/added one more tp thejtally 
aiRfainst' the 'soUthcrttcr-s in the "Lost", 
column of the schedule.
The first three periods' provided a 
fairly good game,' but the I*cnticton 
players were then all in and pur boys 
did about as they pleased during the 
last pcrldd, even the: KcloWna goalie,, 
Kincaid, going down and scoring a 
goal. The other Kelowna men who 
scored were, Day 3, Kennedy 4, Shill- 
ingford'2.;
The Kelowna lineup was as follows: 
iCoal, Kincaid; point, A. McMillan; 
cover point, Neill; 1st def., Raymer; 
2nd def. Bradley; 3rd def, Fowler; 
centre, Day; 3rd home, Featherstonc; 
2nd home, Shillingford; 1st home, 
Duncan; inside home, Kennedy; out­
side home» McPhec; spares;,Alex.’Gor­
don and Vic Fowler. Gordon replaced! 
Featherstonc in, the last half of;'the, 
game. ■ .
* Armstrong 4, Vernon i  v
At Vernon, on Thursday last/ the 
Armstrong twelve .met the home team 
and came out on the long end of ,a 
4-2 score after a fairly close game.
The Armstrong boys got away to, a 
good start in the first quarter, when 
they slammed in two goals, the first 
four minutes after play began, the sec­
ond towards the end of the quarter. ■In 
the second quarter, a long shot rolled 
in past Douglas, the Vernon goalie, 
making the score 3-0 against his team, 
and it looked as if the visitors had the 
game on ice, but the Vernon boys be­
gan to inject some pep into the affray
-and-scored-near—the-end-of-the-quartet.
and again shortly after half time. This 
was the best they could do, however, 
and although they pressed hard and 
used the w’ood on their opponents' 
held them Without much difficulty 
and also scored an additional goal in 
the last quarter to be on the safe side.
No penalties were issued—a record 
for 'a  Vernon-Armstrong ' lacrosse
A  C o m p l e t e  C o r s e t  S e r v i c e
to meet the needs of every Canadian Woman
Atk to btohoum 
Th* CireUts or 
r  juspul” Brao- 
a*n  uhiUyou 
mro M n t fittod.
EPUCIN& K O P  S e r v i c s
Nemo Corset Service was originated twenty-seven years ago to meet a^  
solve the problem of obtaining a corset for perinanent use that was at once hymemc, 
comlortable, stylish and long-wearing. To-day millions of women in the Unitm Sta^  
and Canada consider Wemp Corsets indispensable for the protection of health and thei 
natural grace and symmetry which is every woman’s birthright.
Nemo Corsets embfody valuable economic, hygienic and style l^tures not found 
in other Corsete—they are made throughout from the finest materialŝ  obtainable— 
^ey are priced as reasonably as substantial, well-made Corsets c^  be priced.
When you have read the briel descriptions that follow, we are confident that you 
too will decide to let your next Corset be a Nemo.
superfluous flesh and- allows it to be carried off la 
the circulation. Other feator;» combine to make 
these, corsets li/ra/ for reducing die Mcess fatty 
tissue which accumulates in the abdominal rc^on.
Nemo Kop jSsrvfce.—Designed for that large 
dost of women who do not requim aMominal
Slnction, but are overdwcloped in hips and ighii. The reduction of these parts is accom- 
plisned by bands of patented semMlastic Lastt- 
Kops W e b b i n g ,  which will not lo^ their elasticity, 
ana are guaranteed to last the life of the corset. 
A Nemo Maternity and Convalescent Corset is also 
himlahetl in this Service. 5 Models, 20-36, $3.00 
eo $10.00.
Nemo Seif-Reducing Service,— A Service 
for women of full figure, based upon the reduc­
ing power of Nemo Self-Reducing Straps—an 
exclusive patented feature. These Straps—slightly 
. tighter than the portion of the corset thc|  ̂cover—
ll Models, 22-44, $4.50 to $8.50.
Nemo Wondertift Service,—th t  invention 
of the Wondierlift Corset marked a new era 
in the science of corsetry. Intended for women 
of all types, its sKret lies in the Wonderlift Bandlet, 
a band of Lasti.Kops webbing, adjustable to the 
exact individualltncs of the wearer, yet cleverly con­
cealed beneath the corset-skirt. The support of this 
Bandlet with its firm uplifting action is invaluable 
to women who suffer—even slightly—from weak­
ened and fallen abdominal muscles and organs. 
In;several models 22-44, $7.75 to $8.50._,lord a constant gentle massage which softens
Nemo Corset Service is furnished by most better-class stores and shops. If, 
however, you have any difficulty in obtaining the exact Nemo Model you need 
communicate with us direct and we wilt see th a t you are supplied through our near- 
cst (Idler* ••Once try a Nemo and you’it never change,**
Madt by ' ; ■ '
K O PS BROS; L IM IT E D  - Toronto
-iJ
Thom as Law son,
Kelowna P.O* Box 208
mateli. This docs not aay that-none 
was deserved. * Some' of the , playtrfs 
used the wood on their opponents 
heads with good effect ond got away 
with it, and it was the general opin­
ion th a t.Referee McMlllanJ of Kelow­
na, erred on the side of leniency. 
Atmotrong Here Today 
Armstrong will play our team hero 
today. ; \ - ' r ' /' '
League -Standing
Played Won Lost
Arm strong........ —, 8 7 V
Kelowna........ . 8 S  ̂ ^
Vernon ....... 8 4 4 ,
Penticton ...............  8 0 °
^  FOOTBALL;;, /  , '^^,/://
Second Rouhd For Robertson Cup! 
The second round in the Robertson 
C u p ,  for the championship of the In­
terior, will be played between teams 
fcpriiscnting KcloW,na arid Vprnon, at 
Vernon, on Thursday; August 3rd. ;
. b a s e b a l l '-/
Winfield l2, Elks 12
There was a good turnout' of ians 
to/se.e their favourites perform on the 
diamond' rit Reef cation /Park; Tuesday 
evening.' Interest in the outcome ot 
the ganie was keen, for, should , the 
Elks win  ̂ it would practically cinch 
their hold on premier position, ■while, 
should Winfield win/ their chances 
would be pretty good for the ultimate 
attainment of first pfocc. Unfortunate-, 
ly the game ended in a ,draw owing 
tb darkness.;'.UntilMtlle light got bad 
it' was mostly a . batter’s , affair, al­
though, with the exception of the 
third inning, Robey held the Elks 
down pretty , well. ,
.Winfield went to bat first, scoring, 
tyfo runs,-while the Elks, got a single 
in thqir half. In the .second inning 
Winfield failed to , tally as against 
three for the Elks, who thus got, a
coriifortable lead. Feeney/at bat hit a
safe drive to’left field .for three bases 
and was followed:: by Urquhart,, who 
duplicated Feeney’s effort.
In the third infiing! Winfield counted 
two and tied the'sepre, but the Elks 
came back strong and drove the pill 
all over the lot to the tune of seven 
runs. It was a joyous time for the B 
P.O.E. team; and rather torigh look
Pref. O. W. H. Reed, Of Oloriropre, 
.Wfll Give Entertainment Of
ing for the boys from Woods Lake. 
However, their turn came right a^ter, 
for they went in and pounded almost 
everything that McClymorit sent them, 
piling up six. counters before retiring;; 
The score then stood: Winfield 10, 
Elks 11.
Robey tightened up,, retiring . three 
Elks in success’ion without a ; run,' and 
then the lads from the country went to 
;bat in the fifth against a new pitcher, 
Wright having replaced McGlymont in 
the pitcher’s box. T h e ,new pill mani­
pulator managed to hold ' Winfield 
down to two runs, but Robey again 
shut out the Elks and at > the opening 
of the sixth Winfield were leading by 
one run. They were unable to increase 
their lead, however, Wright retiring 
them before they could bring a , man 
home.
Tho Elks, going to bat one run 
down, looked dangerous but the best 
they could do was one run, McClymont 
swatting the ball that brought the'ty­
ing tally.
Winfield went to bat -for the seventh 
time and ran up four more runs, when 
the umpire stopped the game-on ac­
count of darkness, announcing it as 
ended at the conclusion of the sixth.
Mr. Sparks, who acted as umpire, 
handled the game in a very satisfac­
tory manner.
The score by innings:—
Winfield - ......... -......... 2 0 2 6 2 0—12
Elks ........ .................... 1 3 7 001—12
The players were:—•
W INFIELD—Ferguson, Ellison, H. 
Simpson, Patterson, Sadler, Richards, 
Gibb, G. Simpson, Robey.
ELKS—Reid, Treadgold, DeHart, 
Wright, Dr. MacEwen, White, Mc­
Clymont, Feeney, Urquhart.
Rutland 9, Glenmore 4
Playing at Rutland, the Glenmore 
boys lost their game last Tuesday. The 
match wa^ featured by raw decisions 
on the part of the umpire, who was 
too much inclined to favour his own 
side.
District League Standing
SCIENTIRG H Y im S M
AT THE EMPRESS
Deep Intoifeat
R U T L A N D
Played Won Lost Tied
Elks ...... 7 5 1 1
Winfield ...... 8 :■ 5 2 1
R.M.R. ........ 8 3 5
Rutland ...... 7 2 4 1
Glenmore .... 8 2 S 1
League Executive Meeting 
The Kelowna Distrfct Baseball 
League executive will meet toniorrow 
evening to decide on tied games, ar­
range for the playing of the postponed 
Elks-Rutland fixture and size up the 
financial situation.
Player Is Injured
Just at the end of the * Elks-Win­
field game on Tuesday evening. White, 
the Elks' catcher, unfortunately re­
ceived a bad injury to one of his fin-; 
gers which will prevent him from 
playing for some time.
Kelowna Regatta, 9th and 10th Aug.
OLD NEWSPAPERS—25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful for 
many purposes. ,The Courier Office, 
Water Street So^th. 20»tf
An entertainment 6i extraordinary 
value >nd of unusual occurrence is proi 
luiscd , tlu5 audience [who takj?( advan­
tage Qf seeing jPirof G., W. fl, Reed, 
of Glenmore, on Mcinday night, July, 
24th, at Kelowna's popular playhouse^ 
Ahcr many requests by a gopdly 
number of the Empress patrons, Man­
ager Simmons has completed arrange­
ments whereby this wonderful, and 
ancient science will ■ again be preseri- 
tcd 'ih ;Kclowria, ‘Some of the residents 
of ' this district will remember Prof. 
Reed's appearance at the Empress un­
der the auqpices;rif the ;G^W«V«A., and 
many who then desired to sep and 
hear him lost the, opportunity by, lack 
of attention to the limited display of 
advertising. There are many who saw 
Prof. Reed perforin in France and aro 
desirous of ap opportunity of seeing 
and ; studying, him at - closer, quarters, 
arid also others who have heard of 
his marvellous ability and who dcr 
sire proof- tliat his, example of this ,art 
19 not camouflaged in any way, shape 
or form, So confident is the theatre 
management of the subtle power of 
Prof. Reed that refund of the admis­
sion- price will be made to any' per­
son who can show proof that the re­
sults are not genuine.
None but volunteer subjects will 
be used, for whom liberal cash prizes 
are offered • and will be paid at the' 
close,of the performance.
Prof. Reed personally guarantees 
that nothing will be done,or said dur­
ing the public entertainment that will 
in any way shock or offend the most 
sertsitive..
The extent to which therapeutic ex- 
perirtients in hypnotic suggestion are 
exciting , the attention of physicians 
and awakeping the interest of the 
general public may be inferred from 
the-fact that, during the last decade, 
more than a h.unfirc'l books especially 
devoted, to; discussion ot the promin- 
epee of hypnotism have been publish-
''Prof. ' Reed holds many recommen­
dations of his abilily' from high per- 
-sonages; in' many ■ countries but since 
his retirement from public life he has 
done little except to entertain at small 
private parties. He. will give a fifteen- 
minute demonstration of his skill at 
the EPipress on Saturday evening at 
9 p.ni., and will hold the stage the 
entire evening of Monday, July 24th. 
As this will be his last public appear­
ance in Kelowna, the public are prged 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
offered and to turn out in real; force 
to give him the welcome he.merits.
Advance tickets may be purchased at 
the theatre box office.
ANDGUARD AGAINST
MITES
LICE
(E.xperimental Farms Note.)
No man keeping poultry, either upon 
a large or small scale, can expect ,a 
profit from his operations if his flpek 
and his poultry house are infested 
with lice and mites. Both are easily 
brought upon perfectly clean premis­
es, possibly by the introduction of 
fowl purchased elsewhera Sparrows 
are also a frequent spreader of these 
troubles, and there are numerous cas­
es where no apparent source can be 
thought of, yet lice and mites are to 
be found in possession.' The former 
may be readily controlled by providing 
a good dust bath and by the use of 
blue ointment or one of the many 
lice powders that are on the market.
The control of mites, however, is 
not so simple. Unlike the hen louse 
these are not, as a rule, found upon the 
fowl, neither are thiey killed, by dust­
ing. They are found usually in cracks 
around the roosts and nests and will 
be readily detected upon examination 
of these localities. At night, when the 
fowls are on the roosts, these mites 
may readily be seen issuing from 
cracks and running along the roosts. 
The only method of control is thor­
ough cleaning and disinfecting of the 
premises. Remove all droppings, lit­
ter and nesting material, scrape and 
sweep out every -particle of dirt, and 
give the house a thorough soaking 
with a good strong disinfectant, for­
cing it by means of a spray pump in­
to the cracks. Whether mites are 
known to be present or not, the roost­
ing and neriing quarters should be 
treated weekly during the summer. 
Ordinary coal oil will kill mites but, 
as it evaporates quickly, its effects 
are not lasting. A good disinfectant 
mixture may be made by adding crude 
carbolic to the coal oil, about a 
quart to a gallon of the latter, or by 
adding one of the coal tar disirifect- 
ants such as zenoleum or phenoHne.
The reader will readily see how 
desirable it is to have all nests, roosts 
and dropping boards made movable 
to facilitate cleaning arid disinfecting 
operations. If yours are stationary at 
present, you will find it a good rainy 
day job to change them and make 
them movable. It will be time well 
spent.
GEO. ROBERTSON.
Assf. Dominion Poultry Husbandman^
Mr. Ben Hardic arrived home on 
Tuesday from a short business trip to 
yancouv^r.
Mrs. J. 'S. Wanlcss, of Fort William, 
and her daughter, Miss Ruth Wanlosv, 
are' visitors to the disyict, arriving 
on WedniWay aftcriioori. They will 
be the,;!guests of /Mrs. W'* Fj. Scljiell.
Miss ZcHa Monford leaves this week 
for an extended visit to coast cities.
Mrs. A, O'Dwycr, of Vancouver, 
and licr daughter, Miss Maud O’Dwycr, 
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scho- 
,field; '
"Mr. Dah McCurdy, of the Similka- 
niccn, has been visiting his brother, 
Mr. ; George McCurdy, duririg the 
past week.
The Girl Guides tpok over the camp 
at Woods Lake from the Boy Scouts, 
on Wednesday, the same cars convey/ 
ing the girls to their destination and 
bringing back the Scouts, About 
twelve girls arc going into namo utt- 
der their captain, Mrs, A. W, u ray
Monday was Visitors’ Day at the 
Scouts Camp at “Indian Point’’ and 
several auto loads of parents, relatives 
and friends visited the camp during 
the day, partaking of camp fare and 
some .availed themselves of the splen­
did facilities for .swimming. Water 
sports of various kinds were held for 
the Scouts. The attendance of Scouts 
at the camp was about 70% of the to­
tal strength of the troop. During the 
week-end and on Visitors’ Day the 
Scoutmaster had the assistance of A, 
S.M. Cams. Scoutmaster and Scouts 
wish to express their appreciation of 
the kindness of Mrs. Wilson, of Win­
field, in giving them free permission to 
place their camp upon her property, 
and to thank the friends who provi­
ded them with transportation to and 
from the camp.
We should have mentioned that 
Monday, July 24th, will be Visitors' 
Day at the Girl Guides’ Camp.
Last year’s League champions, by 
turning hi an un5xpecl^“witn>ir"Tues=r 
day night, at the Rutland School 
grounds, saved them from being this 
year’s “cellar champs!’’ The local nine 
defeated the Dry Valley squad by 9 
runs to 4. Strange to say, the Rutland 
team was not on the field until later 
than the scheduled time for the game 
to commence, and it looked as if about 
three innings would be all that could 
be played, .but by playing fairly good 
ball, seven innings were squeezed in, 
though the last frame was played in 
the twilight almost. LeQuesne, in the 
box for Glenmore, was touched up for 
a number of timely hits and assisted 
by several poor throws to first base, 
Rutland piled up a lead which Glen­
more was unable to overcome. Fow­
ler Caldwell operated on the mound 
for the home team. His pitching this 
season reminds us of the saying about 
the little girl who, when she/ was 
good, she was very good, but when she 
was bad she’ was awful! Fortunately 
for Rutland this was a “good” night 
(it was “good-night” for Glenmore) 
and he" had the Glenmore batters 
guessing most of the way, and recei­
ved very good support; from his team 
mates. Notwithstanding the fact that 
one of the “put-outs” in the final 
frame was a bit doubtful, the Dry Val­
ley boys took the licking in a sports­
manlike manner and the customary 
three cheers for 'the “umps” were not 
omitted. The test of a real sportsman 
comes when Jie is beaten and the 
Glenmore boys are good losers.
No umpire is perfect, but we be­
lieve all teams will admit that “Mac” 
has bceri as fair an umpire as has 
ever officiated at any of the league 
games, this or any other season.
The score by innings was as fol­
lows:—̂
Glenmore ............ .....  0 1 0 0 1 2 0—4
Rutland ....................... 1 0 2 0 3 3 x—9
Summary.—Home runs: Watt, Car­
ney. 3 base hits: Waugh. Struck out; 
by LeQuesne, 5; by Caldwell, 8', Hits: 
off LeQuesne, 5; off Caldwell, 4. Ba­
ses on balls: off LeQuesne, 4; off 
Caldwell, 1. Hit by pitcher; Day by 
LeQuesne, Umpire,; McCIement.
The teams lined up as follows :—
Glenmore.—Waugh, lb; Alexander, 
ss,; Vint, 3b; Watt, c; LeQuesne, p; 
Bailey, 2b; Ritchie, If; Whitham, rf; 
Kerr, cf.
Rutland.^—Wanless, 2b; MonfordI lb; 
Quigley, rf; Carney, ss;; Heslip, cf; 
Hercron, 3b; Day. c; Logan, If; Cald- 
wcll, p.
L TV. WILKINSON fi CO.
®»tabU«b«<l 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND 1N8URANGI8
Cprn«r Bermued Av«« M|td Wat«ir St.'
Pham  254/
10 ACRES, all in orchard^ 9 ycara old;;
beat commercial VaribUcsi revenue' 
bearing. Price, $6,500, on terms.
14'ACRES.'all Under cultivation. thcr> 
beat of land; 6 acres in hay, 2 acres- 
pasture and 6 acres under general cul«- 
tivation. House of S rooms; henhouse, 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, ow 
terms.
See our list of city residential prop­
erties.' ■ . . . r.
F O R  S A L F
19 ACRES I Alfalfa .Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road .............. $5,000̂
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. Nô  > 
buildings, but would make an ideal, j 
dairy.; farm: $8,750'
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres- 
plowcd ready -for crop ........ $12,500'
10 ACRES in Rutland, not far fromv 
the School .............. $1,500*'
Any of the above can be bought oo 
very easy terms.
THOS. B U L M A N
Owner, 
phone.3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
jSUMMER 
I DHNKS
B That are Cooling, Refresh- m., 
B ------- ing-and-Wholesome-------
B M ontserrat Lime Juice
* Rose’s Lime Juice Cor­
el dial
® Logan Juice
gj Raspberry Vinegar
® Lemonade Powderm
m Persian Sherbet
m are worthy of a place in 
® your picnic basket. m
> T ry  any one on your 
! next outing and see how 
* you ’ll enjoy it. /
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING o p e r a t i o n s :
Warning is hereby given that blast­
ing operations are now in progress-on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site on 
Knox Mountain. All persons are re­
quested to use every precaution when 
passing r  
near this site, 
ly urged to
along the Lake Shore Road 
*t  ”  ‘ ---------
E;each in this vicinity.
Parents are jjarticular- 
jrevent fheir children play-
G. H. D I^ N , 
Kelowna, B-C. , , Ci ty 
. May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc
:  Holmes \  ;  
:  Gordon, Ltd .;
F̂amily Grooors Phono 30 *
a d v e r t is e m e n t  re LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF  TITLE
: LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:— ' ;  „  ,
Re part 122,2 acres of the N orth- 
West quarter of Section 15, and p a rr  
15.4 acres of the South-West quarter 
of Section 22, Township 28, Osoyoos 
Division, Yale District. ^  _
WHEREAS proof of loss of Certi­
ficate of Title No. 27897A, issued to- 
Harold T. T, Gore Browne and cov­
ering the above land, has been filed- 
in this Office.
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the 
expiration of one month from the- 
first publication hereof, I jh a ll issue- 
a Provisional Certificate of Title unless- 
in the meantime vaWd ob/cction there­
to be made to me in writing.,
DATED at the Land Remstry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 5th day of 
Jul^'^922-^ g
Rej^stran-
(Scal of the Land Registry Office,.
Kamloops.) 47-5c‘
HAVE YOUR
PrlnteR at The Caarler Office
